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RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CS« A. M.
7:26 A. m.
9:14 a. m.
18:49 p. m.
4:43 p. m.
e:s« p. m.

t:34 A. M.
n:i3 A. m.
18:10 p. M.
5:02 p. m.
8:0O p. m.
7100 p. m.
18:19 p. M.

NOKTH.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
I'ailv.
Daily.
Daily.
Dally.

SOUTH.
Daily.
Dailv.
Daily.
Daily except Sunday.
Sundays Only.
Daily.
Saturdays Only.

9. F. and 8. M. Electric R. R.

TIME TABLE.

Cars arrive and depart every forty minutes
during the day. from and to San Francisco.

ARP.IYK. DKPART.
9:20 9:35
10:00 10:15
10:40 10:55
11:20 11:35
12:00 12:15
12:40 12:55
1:20 1:35
2:00 2:15
2:40 2:55
3:20 3:35
4:00 4:15
4:40 4:55
5:20 5:35
6:00 6:05

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
Important Information Gathered

Around the Coast.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST.

4 Summary of l.ate Kveuts That Are
Boiled Down to Suit our Buay

Readera.

BTR. CAROLINE Cact. I.kai.k j
TIME CARD.

Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, San Frau-
cUco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis- i
oo, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
6 r. «t.
Returning Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday I

mornings, carrying freight and passengers bo. h J
ways.

POST OFFICE.
Postoftiee open from 7 r. m , to 7 p. m. Money j

order office open 7 a. in., to 6 p. m. Sundays,
9:30 to 10:30 a. m.

HAILS AKKIVK.
A. M. P. M.

From the North 9:40 3:10 I
'• South 10:20 3:50

HAIL (lOSLS.

No. 5. South 9:10 a. m.
No. 14. North 9:10 a. m. ;
No. 13. South 2:40 p. m.
No. 6. North 8:05 p. m. |

K. K. Cunningham, P. M. j

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal services will he held by the

Rev. Geo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace
Church, Morning Services at li a. 111. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7 :3t) p. in. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:15 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening ai 7 :45 p.m.

MEETINGS.

Hose Company No. 1 will meet every
1 p. tu. at the Court room.

Lodgo San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. in., at Brewery Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

Redlands people are petitioning for
a free postal delivery.
Wheat buyers are paying $1.05 for

the new crop at Visalia.
It is proposed to establish a labor

exchange store in Reedley.
It is announced that a California

man will start an ostrioh farm at Salt
Lake.

The Southern Pacific is making ex¬
tensive improvements on its tracks and
other property in Reno.
Work has commenoed upon the grad¬

ing for the new steel bridge across
the Tuolumne River, near Modesto.
Near Martinez is an establishment

at which California claret is made out
of sulphuric aoid and last year's pnlp.
The total value of property in Los

Angeles aggregates $58,000,000—an
increase of about $6,000,000 over last
year.

The California Commission for the
Insane met reoently in San Francisoo.
An effort is being made to reduce the
expenses $10,000 a month.
Tickets for the west-bound trip from

Chicago to San Francisco for the
Christian Endeavor Convention in
the latter season are only $25.
The Free Gold Mining Company,

with a principal office at Genoa, Doug¬
las oounty, Nev., has been incorpo¬
rated. Capital stock $10,000,000.
Many of the farmers of Sonoma

oounty are experimenting with a small
acreage of tobacco this year. Some
have planted as much as five acres.

To increase the efficiency of the
navy officials are in session planning
for a maneuvering squadron in the
North Atlantic, beginning the 1st of
August.

JCDUK KCI'KRIOP. COI'KT
Hon. G. H. Buck Redwood City

TRKASCRKK

P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLKCTOK

F. M. Granger Redwood City
DISTRICT ATTORNKY

H. W. Walker Redwood City
AHSKKSOR

C. D. Uayward Redwood City
COCNTY CLKKK AND RKCOKDKR

J. F. Johnston Redwood City
KHKKIKK

Wm. P. McKvoy Redwood City
AUDITOR

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDSNT OK SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tiltoti Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

CONGRESSIONAL NOTES.

In the Senate the resolution author¬
izing the President to invite foreign
governments to participate in the
transmississippi exposition at Omaha:
was agreed to.
The Senate Committee on Finance j

has decided to restore paintings to the i
dutiable list. The Honse imposed \
a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem on
paintings. aThis .the Senate Finance
Committee struck out, transferring
the item to the free list.

Senator Morgan has introdnoed a
bill providing that the laws of this
country shall go into effect in Hawaii!
on March 4tb, 1898, in event of an- !
nexation being consummated. It is
specially provided that they may be!
put in foroe at an earlier day if Con-1
gress so directs.
The Senate Committee on Finanoe

has fixed the duty on ooal at 67 oents
per long ton. This rate applies only
to ooal shipped from countries which
do not impose a higher rate on Amer¬
ican ooal. It therefore affeots only
Canada, the Canadian rate on Amer¬
ican ooal being the same.

The President has sent to the Senate
the following nominations: War—
Colonel Henry C. Merriam, Seventh
Cavalry, to be Brigadier-General.
Justioe—John R. Thomas, Illinois, to
be Judge of the United States Courts
in the Indian Territory. Treasury—
Thomas J. Yandell, Kentucky, to be
Collector of Internal Revenue for tbe
Second dsitirot of Kentucky; John W.
Yerkes of Kentucky, to be Collector of
Intususl Here—e far the Eighth dis¬
trict et

Los Angeles has about 90,000 bar¬
rels of oil in reserve. Dealers ask $1
a barrel fur. it A* oous
to the price there is a prospect of a
glutted oil market.
The Southern Pacific depot at

C'lovis, Fresno county, has been de¬
stroyed by fire. No other property was
destroyed, the oars standing near by
being removed to a place of safety.
During the first half of June there

were shipped from Huntington and
Ontario 600 carloads of cattle, or
about 15,000 head. This, at an aver¬
age of $30 a head, would mean $300,-
000.

Wells, Fargo & Co. have estab¬
lished a number of new offices on the
line of the Valley Railway. The new
offices are located at Esoalon, Elm-
wood, Geneva, Le Grand, Sharon and
Lankershim.

A company of capitalists has begun
work on a railroad in Alaska. The
railway will be thirty-six miles long,
and of the narrow-guage style, but by
its use the route to the gold fields will
be considerably shortened.

An anti-saloon league will be organ¬
ized in Hanford. One of the chief ob¬
jects of this organzizations is to secure
by legislative enactment the privilege
of voting on the question of prohibit¬
ing saloons every two years.
It is said that the Chino sugar fac¬

tory will spend this year $125,000 for
crude petroleum fuel; will take 140,-
000 tons of beets, extracting therefrom
18,000 tons of sugar worth $1,865,000,
and pay the farmers about $150,000.
Work has been oommenced on the

Valley Road bridge across the St.
John river north of Visalia. It will
be two spans, 75 feet each, with over
1,000 feet of trestle approaches. The
bridge will be completed July 25tb.
The crop report from Clovis indi¬

cates that wheat in that vicinity will
come up fully to estimates heretofore
made. At Reedley it will run a little
above the estimate. Near Carnthers
it will run somewhat below owing to
tbe rank growth of alkali weed.
The bark Nicholas Thayer has ar¬

rived at San Francisco from Loring,
Alaska, with 28,220 cases of canned
salmon. She is the first of tbe salmon
fleet to arrive and has come down
much sooner than was expeoted. Tbe
Thayer brings news that the run of
salmon has been very fine and that
big catches have been made.
During tbe past few months a number

of Eastern cattle buyers have been
purchasing cattle in tbe Willamette
valley, and they have all been con¬
veyed out of tbe country. Eugene has
been dabbed as tbe oattle center of
Western Oregon, and the Engene
banks have handled the money that
purchased at least 19,300 head of one,
two. three and fonr-year-old cattle.
The price paid to the grower was
firom $9 to $20 per bead.
Tbe California Beat Sugar Stato

aud Land Company is preparing to
handle the beet pulp from the sugar
factory, which will amount to over
30,000 tons, and is utilized by them
for fattening oattle. They have bad
twecty teams at work several days
cleaning three of their silos, each of
which is 1600 feet long and forty feet
wide.

Tbe present ontlook is that the out¬
put of cured prunes in Oregon and
Washington will be between 50 and
100 per cent greater in tbe aggregate
than it was two years ago. As near
ns could be ascertained the shipments
of cured pruneB from the two States
that year amounted jto about 4,500,000
pounds. This year the shipments
will probably be in the aggregate be¬
tween 7,000,000 and 10,000,000
pounds.

The San Francisco and North Pa-
cifio Railway has established a batoh-

j ery for trout in Gibson Canyon, near
Ukiah. The hatchery has a oapaeity

I for several million eggs. In Marin,
I Sonoma, Mendocino and Lake counties
, there are over 300 streams, making
16000 miles of water length, 8000 of
which are open for fishing. For the
past four years this road has been
stocking its streams with tront, using
from 250,000 to 500,000 a year.
Considerable activity is expected

this summer in the extreme southern
portion of Lincoln connty, Nev., bor¬
dering on the Colorado river. There
are three mills in cqieration in and
near El Dorado canyon. The United
States Supreme Court has decided
that the owner of a tunnel claim has
a right to locate 1,500 feet along any
vein discovered in the tunnel and he
can make his location partly on one
side of the point of discovery in the
tunnel, or entirely on one side.
There is in prospect a termination

of the rate war between the Southern
Pacific and the Oregon Railway and
Navigation Company as sudden ns its
beginning. The peaoe treaty has,
progressed so far indeed that it is'
stated with some authority that on
July 10th railroad rates between Port¬
land and San Francisco will be re¬
stored to the old lignro. The Paoiflo
Coast Steamship Company will nat¬
urally follow the raise, the low fare
by steamship having been made sim¬
ply to meet opposition.
Work on enlarging the beet-sugar

mill at Alvarado is being hurried in
order to be ready for the season's crop..
The capacity will be increased from

TELEGRAPHIC RESUME.
Things That Have Happened all

Over the Country

MENTIONED IN THESE PARAGRAPHS.

Selections That Will Greatly Interest
Onr Readers Both Old

aud Young.

New buildings to cost $4,000,000
have been started in Philadelphia
in the past month.
The race war in Key West, Fla.,

has been suppressed and the whites
are again in control of the oity.

Women conductors ran the street
oars at Des Moines, la., one day re¬
cently, in the interest of charity.
The Social Democracy, launched by

Eugene Debs, is prosperous. Over 25,-
000 applications for membership have
been received.

One hundred employes of the Wor¬
cester cycle shops, at Middleton,
Conn., struck against a 10 per cent re¬
duction of wages.

The Black Hills country in South
Dakota is highly excited over the dis¬
covery of an immense supply of gold
in the Tornado mine.

J. L. WOOD,
%

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

Orders Solicited.

Hoard by the Day or Week
at Kensonahle Kates

Booms Single or in Suits.

Accommodations tor Families a Specialtv.

H. J. VANDENBOS,

FRANK MINER,
Contractor,

Grading and Teaming-work
n 11 It It OK ALL KINDS.

Proprietor.
o o o o o o o

No. 1 Crushed Rock for Roadways,
Sidewalks and Concrete. Shell." lor
Sidewalks. Sand for plastering. Sand
and Gravel for Concrete.

HARNESS SHOP
On Iaiwer Floor LINDEN HOUSE, Alt Kinds
of Work on Harness and Saddles Done
Promptly and at Reasonable Kates.

Boots and Shoes kk,,™kci.u.ty.
H. .1. VANDENBOS.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. II It
Wood and Coal. II +t II

ORDH.K8 SOl.lCITKD.

Office andStables, Lux Avenue,
South San Francisco, Cal.

ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour ami Juniper,; Avenues

Leave Orders at Postoffice.

Rev. W. C. Dailey,
northern branch of
Episcopal Church ill

founder of the
the Methodist
the south, died

lours, instead of five boilers in the
engine-room there will be eleven. A
large beet shed will soon be in course
of construction and a construction
gang will at onoe commence laying a
new track through the sheds. The
crop of sugar beets is light in that
section, owing to the continued dry
spell, but the yield at Pleasanton will
be quite heavy.
The Santa Fe Railroad lines on ihe

Pacifio Coast will soon be indepen¬
dent of oil combines and can burn all
the liqnid fuel they require and on an
economical basis. The Southern Cal¬
ifornia Company contemplated aban¬
doning the burning of oil in locomo¬
tives, but as a last resort did some
exploiting tor oil on its own lands at
Fullerton. The experiment has been

in Kuoxvillo, Tenn., aged 78.
The Amalgamated Association at

Joliet, 111., has refused to submit to
the cut of the Illinois Steel Company;
17i>0 men will be thrown out of work
there.

'.three murders occurred in Lonis-
villo, Ky.f in 86 hours, all mysteries.
They are: Henry Martin, Max Lloyd
(colored) and Aaron Humble (ool-
ored.) In three months there have
been twenty murders in that city.
The Pan-American Exposition Com¬

pany has inoorporated in Albany, N.
Y., The company will conduct an ex¬
hibition near Niagara to illustrate the
material progress of the new world
during the nineteenth century. Among
the direotors are Depew, Flower and
Bissell.

John W. Foster, who has been in
twjmty-foaj, Petersburg .negotiating with the

Russian Government for the protection
of Alaska seals, has telegraphed the
State Department at Washington, an¬
nouncing the complete success of his
mission. He will soon go on a similar
mission to England.
The headquarters of the National

Republican Committee are to be
transferred from Washington to
Cleveland, Ohio. The Washington
headquarters will be kept open, but
will be in charge of an attache of the
National Committee. Chairman
Hanna and Secretary Dick are to be
there all summer.

The National Tin Plate Company of
Anderson, Ind., posted notice for a
shut-down as per oontraot for the re¬
adjustment of tbe wage soale. At tbe

successful and the railroad people are ! same time all thy united tin plate fao
elated over the progress being made.
They have one well producing a good
yield and today the second well be¬
gan a most profitable flow. Tbe pros¬
pects are that the company's wells will
soon yield all the oil needed on the
lines, but oil is so much cheaper than
coal that its use for locomotives may
be extended over the entire system.
The refinery of the Mexican Sul¬

phur Company, an industry which will
give employment to many hands,
proposes to erect a plant in Ventura,
providing the company is given a de¬
sirable building site. At a special
meeting of the Manufacturers' and Pro¬
ducers' Association held in San Fran¬
cisco, it was decided to communicate
directly with President McKinley, the
Secretary of the Treasury, and the
representatives of the Pacifio Coast in
Congress with reference to the recent
shipment for export of somj so-called
California brandy, and protesting
against the issuaDoe of a permit, as
proposed by the Treasury Pepartment.
A telegram was sent to Senator Per¬
kins requesting him to have said per¬
mit withheld until the matter can be
investigated.

The Pope Manufacturing Company
of Harftord, who make the Columbia
bicycles, has announced that hereafter
their $100 bicycle will be reduced to
$75. This statement, oorning from
one of tbe oldest and most representa¬
tive firms of the oonntry, implies that
$75 will be tbe prevailing price for
high-grade chain bicycles for the rest
of the season. Tbe news of this re¬
duction in prioe has caused a big sen¬
sation among riders and the trade. It
is expeoted that firms in all sections
will within tbe next ten days meet
the out made in Colombia bicycles.
Tbe cause of this drop in the prioe is
tbe advent of the ohainless bioyole
and the growing popularity of cheap
wheels.

V. B. Austin, of Tombstone, has
patented an amalgamator tor free
gold.

tories in the country will close. The
conferences of manufacturers and
workmen wage committees will be
held in Pittsburg.

A Salt Lake dispatch says the Rio
Grande Western Railway has pur¬
chased the Utan Central Railroad.
The price paid is near $825,000. The
Utah Central is a narrow-gange road
running from Salt Lake to Park City,
the famous silver oamp, and was re¬
cently sold nnder foreclosure proceed¬
ings to New York parties, who now
sell it to the Rio Grande Western.
A dispatch to the New York World

from Havana states that extermination
in the island is an appalling, actual
fact. The death rate is increasing,
and during the next few mouths it
is expected that it will be doubled.
Spanish soldiers and paoifieos are
dying side by side of the pestilence. A
Spanish medical official estimates
that if the war continues fifteen
months longer, the entire western end
of the island will be depopulated.
In accordance with a reoent decis¬

ion of the executive committee of the
Bureau of American Republics, of
whioh Sooretary John Sherman is
obairman and Joseph P. Smith of Ohio
director, active work has begun for
the preparation of a comprehensive
and reliable international commer¬
cial directory of tbe Amerioan repub¬
lics. The directory will contain up¬
ward of 60,000 names, together with
tbe addresses and lines of business of
tbe repntable commercial concerns of
the Argentine Republic, Bolivia,
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Hayti, Hondu¬
ras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Paraguay,
Peru, Salvador, Santo Domingo,
United States, Uruguay, Venezeuela
and the West Indies. The expense of
the publioation will be enormous, and
benoe it has been deoided to {make a
charge of $5 of the possession and use
of a oopy of tbe directory for one year.
Tbe work to be revised annually, and
will, it is expeoted, be ready for die-
tribotion from, tbe headquarters of tbe
Bureau early in September.

I. GOLDTREE & CO.,
Commission Brokers,

(Casserley's Seven-Mile House,)

SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL.
Commissions executed on all events on the Eastern and

Western Race Tracks by direct telegraphic
communication.

PIONEER GROCERY

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
-:o;-

Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meat*.
FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

■o:-

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper
than city prices.
My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬
jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. ItMEESE,
206 OltAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. PrescriptionsZCarefully Prepared.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Brsst

is Rises 4ii



THE ENTERPRISE.
E. E. CUNNINGHAM

E<ll*r PrtfrltUr.

Hereafter when (Jon. Miles leflves
the country the fact must be kept from
the Indians.

Boston may have been partially jus¬
tified in rejecting Bacchante. She cer¬

tainly was a very brazen young wom¬
an.

The new tunnel under the Thames,
8.1100 feet long, cost $4,355,000. or less
than one-fifth as much as New York's
uncompleted capitol at Albany.

It Is hard 011 Howard Gould that
lie should lose $5,000,000 If he marries
the woman he loves. The woman a

man loves, however.' is worth more to
him than $5,000,000.

Some Americans in Mexico are living
where they can see Popocatepetl and
Ixtaecihuati, and they feel greatly Im¬
proved. The effect of Ixtaecihuati
must be especially revivifying.

The discovery in St. Louis that a
mummified corpseperspires may be use¬
ful to the old-fashioned believers who
still hold to the opinion that judgment
after death comes In the form of heat.

Whenever Colonel Phoelie C'ouzius
"fears that she Is about to be dragged
into prominence" in any way she
promptly confides her fears to the
uewpapcrs to the extent of a column or
two.

A part of the new soldiers' monument
at Stamford, Conn., Is n relic that will
be greatly treasured by the town. It is
one of the guns with which the Kear-
sarge sent the Confederate cruiser Ala¬
bama to the ls>ttoui.

It is said tbat on the third rail elec¬
tric system a man may walk on the
third rail with impunity, but he will
be electrocuted if he touches one of the
other rails at the same time. Under
the circumstances, the walking could
hardly be pronounced good.

Advocates of short skirts say that
few women would have perished ait the
burning of the Paris bazar but for the
fact that they stumbled on their skirts
and fell in a helpless mass. Three wom¬
en who had been through a previous
panic raised their skirts and were tlius
enabled to escape.

Charles Darwin must be placed
among the strongest advocates of for¬
eign missions. After a visit to heathen
lands he wrote: "The men who de¬
nounce missions forget that human sac¬
rifices, infanticide, bloody wars and
cannibalism disappear with the advent
of Christianity."

A Bostonian who returned recently
from abroad hud quite a struggle with
the customs officials at the Hub over a
small piece of the Giant's Causeway
brought home as a relic. The naval
office held that it was granite and
should pay a duty of 0 cents. The col¬
lector's office pronounced it a crude
mineral, nnd, therefore, undutiable.
Lu the end the hitter opinion prevailed.

Under the new pcstoffice registry law
toon to be promulgated tlie seuder of
registered letters is indemnified against
loss, to the extent of $10, uo greater
sum being allowed ou any one letter.
Ten envelopes are thus required to se¬
cure $100. This is, however, an im¬
provement on the old law; lu which the
Government was not held responsible
for any loss.

Attorney Vincent, of Chicago, In his
ipeech In defense of Luetgert, made
the astonishing statement that "nearly
svery married man at some time or
other felt that he would like to choke
or do something to his wife." Mr. Vin¬
cent has always been regarded as an
amiable and peaceable citizen, but It
is evident lie should lie more careful
what married men he associates with.
His experience appears to have been
extremely unfortunate.

Workmen have begun to remove one
of the historic' landmarks of New York
City, the Tombs prison. This remark¬
able structure, built in the Egyptian
style of architecture, is 011c of the city's
most noted sights. It lias sheltered
nearly all of the great criminals of the
country at some time or other, and its
massive walls could tell wondrous tales
of crime and misery were they supplied
with tongues as well as ears.

Riuderpest is the dealllest disease
that can overtake cattle. It conies from
Asia, like so many other plagues, and
it has recently ravaged English terri¬
tory In South Africa with terrible se¬

verity. The Government was compell¬
ed at hist to take active measures for
Its suppression, and to that end they
louimissloned I»r. Koch to proceed to
the Oai>e and try to discover the mi¬
crobe that is the cause of the disease.
The great German bacteriologist lias so
far failed to Isolate the bacillus; but lie
has achieved the greater practical suc¬
cess of discovering that the bile of
animals that the disease had killed act¬

ed as a vaccinating substance on

healthy cattle. By this treatment the
plague may be successfully combat ted.

It lias been a matter of pride among
those who wish to see women succeed
in walks of llfg other than those ap¬
proved by the old-fashioned that when
woman has been given a position of
trust site lias seldom proved unfaith¬
ful to the confidence reposed in her.
And this Is the rule. An exception has
been found, however, in a St. Paul
.woman, who has been accused of using

fat private purposes several thousand
dollars belonging to a society of which
she was the treasurer. It is said that
sue freely admits misappropriating the
money, but gives as an excuse the fact
that times were very hard and that she
was obliged to take the money to pay
ber household expenses. Such a naive
explanation is at least better than ti e
defenses set up by some of Chicago's
uefaulters.

THE GOSPELOFGRACE

EXPOUNDED BY OUR RELIGIOUS
EDITOR.

Joseph Jefferson recently attempted
a new role to round out his career, but
he found it so pervaded by realism that
he has abandoned it temporarily until
be recovers from /the inroads it made
on liis physical and mental resources.
It appears he bought a bike. As a nat¬
ural sequence he tried to ride It. He
was seduced into making the effort by
the cajoleries of his children. He was

persuaded to relinquish It by the enjol-
ciies of the bicycle. It seems he select¬
ed a wide, level road as the theater of
action and entered "K. U. E." But
there was more rue at the exit. He
listened patiently while enthusiastic
friends explained Just how easy it was
to ride, and then he set off and prompt¬
ly fell off. He tried it again, takl.ig
care to "keep the front wheel under
him," but although lie succeeded in this
the lear wheel landed on top of him.
Then lie went through all the vagaries
known to beginners. Including collisions
with every obstacle in sight on the
road and the adjacent fields, and hav¬
ing proven to his satisfaction that he
was in danger of rounding out his ca¬
reer too abruptly traded the wheel ou
the spot for a sofa cushion. This is one
of the reasons why Mr. .Jefferson thinks
there is too much tragedy about a bi-
cyc.'e for tiis comedy predilections.

The Durrant murder case In Califor¬
nia may be studied for some of the
features of our criminal law which not

infrequently contribute to a miscar¬
riage of justice, and are strong incen¬
tives iu some communities to lynching.
That the man is guilty of the crime
charged; that he murdered that unfor¬
tunate girl and iiid the body in that
church loft, has been clearly establish¬
ed before a jury, and their finding in¬
dorsed by a court of competent juris¬
diction. Tlie Governor of the State had.
the case before him 011 an appeal for
pardon. He is a lawyer, and be exam¬
ined it carefully. But he declined to
interfere with tlie execution of a just
sentence. Several years had gone by,
and at last, when every local device
had been exhausted by Durrant's attor¬
neys to defeat tlie carrying out of the
sentence, they decided upon this last
resort, and so took the case to the Su¬
preme Court. Tills works a respite,
and Durrant will get at least six
months more time. Unfortunately, the
records of our procedure iu criminal
cases are full of tills sort of thing. And
it extends to cast's of the highest rela¬
tion. The case of Guiteau is directly
iu point. There was never for a mo¬
ment tlie slightest doubt about that
wretch's guilt. He was taken red-
handed. And, in addition, In his poor
way, he confessed his crime and ex¬

plained all that had led up to it. His
victim was the President of the United
States, and every consideration, both
of example and justice, called for a
swift punishment of the horrible deed.
But tlie procedure was slow. Months
elapsed before au indictment was
found nnd a somewhat theatrical trial
begun, nnd It was almost a year before
the wretch, whose guilt had stood as
well established the day after General
Garfield's death as it then stood, was
brought on the scaffold for execution.
It is urged, of course, that where life
is at stake an accused man should have
every chance to present his case. No
issue is fairly to be taken with that
contention. But where a full and
fair trial has been bad, nnd competent
lawyers have represented the accused
and brought out every point in his fa¬
vor, and a verdict of guilty Is then pro¬
nounced, the sentence of the court
should be promptly executed. These
specious pleas and delays, founded fre¬
quently upon points which the Supreme
Court has already decided, serve ouly
ends that mock the proper administra¬
tion of Justice, and account to some ex¬
tent for the disposition, too frequently
Indulged in. to try eases In the <1111 rt of
Judge Lynch. "They do these things
better in France." And very much bet¬
ter iu England. In tlie treatment of

criminals, Indeed, England shows much
we could copy with profit.

Mairkluil Is Growing.
A European scientist, who has been

making measurements of the bodies
of the ancients, thus summarizes the
result of his investigations, and shows
that men are larger now than they
were thousands of years ago: "1 have
measured a great many Roman coffins,
and my average shows that the Romans
could not have exceeded live feet five
Inches. Iu taking measurements of an¬
cient armor, 1 find that the English
aristocracy have decidedly Increased lu
average height within 500 years. I
measured twenty-five mummies in the
British Museum as nearly as I could
through the cases, making estimate for
wrapping, and 1 found the average
height of males sixty-one inches, fe¬
males fifty-five inches. The mummy of
the celebrated Cleopatra measures
about fifty-four Inches, about the height
of the present European girl of 13. The
most ancient mummy of an Egyptian
king yet discovered measured sixty-two
inches.

Climate and Weather.
Teacher—You may explain the differ¬

ence. Mabel, between climate and
weather.
Mabel—Climate is what we have all

the time, but weather lasts only a few-
days.—Judge.

Too M licit.
Alice—What, you, an advocate of

"woman's suffrage," going to marry?'
Miss I'rim—Yes.
Alice—-Well, I didn't think you would

carry your hate of the men as far as
that—New York Tribune.

Word# of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Bptritnnl
nnd Sleral Subjects—Gathered from
tho Religious and Bscnlar Prsss.

Parliament of Religions.

AQUESTION notunfrequently ask¬
ed is whetherthere
is to be another par¬
liament of religions,
The world, and par¬
ticularly the relig¬
ious world, was
shocked at what
they termed the au¬
dacity of the pro¬
moters of the ffrst
parliament. Skep¬
tics and scoffers
prophesied that

such a Utopian scheme as a union of
all the world's great religions ou a
common platform for the discussion of
matters of mutual interest was not

possible of realization. They contend¬
ed that the difficulties to lie overcome

were too multitudinous and great, and
they looked upon the whole scheme as
a "wild and woolly West" effort to at¬
tract attention. Many of the greatest
theologians and pulpit orators in tlie
United States wrote to the promoters
of the parliament and tried to dissuade
them from continuing the work, for
the reason that it was bound to result
in absolute failure, ami would thereby
cast discredit upon religion generally
in the United States. But the ruling
spirits, tlu- Hon. C. C. Bouncy, iu whose
fertile brain the whole scheme of the
parliament originated, and his able
lieutenant, the Rev. John Henry Bar¬
rows. were not to lie discouraged, and
tlie result of tlicit- arduous labors was
that tlie parliament of religions was
tlie greatest religions gathering known
to modern times; in fact, so great that
many great scholars of religious his¬
tory have frequently alluded to it us
the second I'eutecost.
What tlie results of tlie first parli •-

niont have been It is most difficult to

say. Among the many tilings It did
accomplish was to infuse into the
minds of many hard shell orthodox
preachers a more liberal spirit of tol¬
erance for all things non-Christian, It
broke down many 11 Chinese wall of
prejudice nnd promoted a freer Inter
change of ideas between the Christian
and non-Christian world. The inter¬
est shown iu the parliament iu tlie
United Suites may be measured when
it is known Unit over half a million
books recording tlie main events of tlie
occasion have been sold, and the sale
is still going 011. It inculcated a study
of other religions that Christianity
with the object in view of emphasizing
the points of contact rather than those
of difference.
The parliament's effect ou tlie world

beyond our borders has been made
manifest in many ways. Orthodox,
conservative England gave it but luea
get- support, owing to its intent being
misunderstood. The stately Church of
England took lis cue from tlie late
Archbishop of Canterbury, who dis¬
countenanced tlie project by not In¬
forming himself sufficiently o of the
plans of tlie promoters. True, several
of tlie bishops gave it tlie seal of their
approval, but most of them withdrew
it after the archbishop had expressed
his opinion. This action on tlie part
of ids grace had a material Influence
on the bishops of tlie American Episco¬
pal Church, but not sufficient to deter
some from giving the parliament their
active co-operation ami assistance. The
venerable l'rof. Max Mullet- said two
months after the event that the one re¬

gret of his life \Wiis that lie had not
attended It. And lie said, further, that
had he known more concerning the
plans for Its development not, only
would lie have attended, but lie prob¬
ably would have been able to explain
tlie project to the Archbishop of Can¬
terbury ill sueli a light as to have war¬
ranted tlie official Indorsement of the
Anglican church. But for a first event
of its kind Christian support was not
wanting, and it was this support, given
officially and unofficially by nearly all
tlie branches of tlie Christian church,
from Roman Catholicism to Universal-
ism. that made it the great success it
undoubtedly was.

The Hindoos of India sent Swami
Vivekanaiula to represent their cause,
and ills recent return home was signal¬
ized by tremendous crowds greeting
liini wherever he went. A native prince
honored liim by sending his carriage
for his use, and the multitude of all
castes that met hlin at the steamer
when he landed was nearly us great as
ever greeted a viceroy. If the India
newspapers are to lie taken seriously,
Swami Viveknnanda is probably the
most prominent Hindoo In India to-

' day, and his fame has been achieved
j through his work In America, IhhIi dur-
I ing and after the parliament of relig¬
ions. When Virehnud Gandhi the Jain
returned home to Bombay lie was wel¬
comed with all the eclat of a conquer¬
ing liero, and when he left to come
back to America he was made the re¬
cipient of innumerable addresses and
valuable presents by Ids coreligionists.
Since the parliament Mr. Dharmapa-

la. the Buddhist representative of the
j Southern Church of India and Ceylon,
lias traveled t!0,000 miles visiting the
homes of liis faitli in China. Japan.

: Siatn, Burma, India and Ceylon, and
wherever he litis gone he has found
that America and tlie parliament of re¬
ligions were synonymous with liberty
and enlightenment. In Japan tlie Bud¬
dhist priests who attended are still
talking about it. and they unhesitat¬
ingly say that in tlie event of another
parliament being held, not only will
they attend, but that representatives
of every Buddhist sect iu Japan will

go with them. They are so earnest
about It as to give utterance to the
statement that the most powerful del¬
egation of Japanese Buddhist priests
ever brought together for any purpose
will be at llie next parliament of re¬

ligions. And they will be thoroughly
prepured. too. to make u complete pres¬
entation of their cause. Tlie Rev. Sliaku
Soyen, whose scholarly disquisitions
were much admired, has recently sent
one of his candidates for Buddhist
priesthood to Chicago to study Eng¬
lish, particularly with reference to re¬

ligious literature.
Considering the great achievements

of the ffrst parliament as having been
beneficial to tlie world at large, It has
been definitely decided to arrange for
another on broader and more compre¬
hensive lines, and a committee of gen¬
tlemen interested in the parliament of
religious extension idea lias been form¬
ed, of which the Hon. Charles Carrol
Botiney, president of the world's con¬

gresses of 1803, and Dr. Paul Carus,
the erudite editor of tlie Open Court
and the Monlst, are the leading spirits.
Where tlie parliament will be held has
not as yet been decided upon. Through
tlie active co-operation of that prince of
good souls, the Abbe Cbarboncl, ar¬
rangements are 011 the tapis to hold It,
if possible, iu Paris in 1900. The great
thing necessary for its success In con¬
tinental Europe Is Roman Catholic co¬

operation, and as there is some doubt
as to the atitude of the Vatican, no
definite statement ill this respect can
be made, except that Abbe Chnrbonel
is bringing all the influence he can bear
to have it held in Paris. It took be¬
tween two and three years to prepare
for the Chicago parliament, and it will
take all that time to prepare for the
next, for it is the desire of those inter¬
ested to make it known to the utmost
ends of tlie earth. Assurances have
already lieeu received that many prom¬
inent theologians of all schools of
Christian thought will participate; in
fact, it is confidently expected that the
cream of European scholarship in the
realm of religion will assemble in Paris
for tills great event. American repre¬
sentation is safe wherever the parlia¬
ment is held, for the people of this
country are great travelers, and tliey
will not allow any other part of the
world to overshadow tlieui iu this mo¬

mentous undertaking.
One of the brothers of the King of

Slum has recently become a Buddhist
priest, and it is understood be bus al¬
ready expressed his intention of at¬

tending tlie next parliament. From
what cuu be learned of India, they will,
for this event, throw considerations of
easte to tlie four winds, and will send
a delegation of such numbers and
scholarship as will astonish the world.
The Parsees, who were not personally
represented in 18S)3, will be present In
considerable numbers, and the Sikhs,
a religio-mllitary people whose religion
consists more or less in withstanding
Mohammedan aggression, will also ac¬

tively participate. The Lamalsts of
Thibet, known as tlie Buddhists of the
North, have already expressed an Inter¬
est in the forthcoming event, and it is
hoped that the Grand Lama, who lives
In regal state at I.hassa, and whom the
Emperor of China delights to honor
whenever he gets tlie opportunity, may
be prevailed upon to send a delegation.
Strong efforts lire being made to insure
tlie participation of some priestly Tav-
ists and Confucians. The details of
this great undertaking are all mapped
out, but are not sufficiently matured to
take 011 much definite shape. In about
three mouths Abbe Chnrbonel will have
determined whether it can be held in
Paris, and then active work will begin.
Many well meaning militant Chris¬

tians have expressed themselves as

very dubious as to the advisability of
holding another parliament. They
were equally dubious coueeniing the
first, putting forward the argument
that the result would lie destructive to
Christianity by elevating other reli¬
gious ou a plane of equality with it.
Tills outcome foreseen by them was
not realized. Christianity, which
should and does bear comparison with
every religious system on the face of
tlio earth, still holds Its sway and
makes good its claim to being the one
religion iH'st fitted to meet the material
and spiritual requirements of the whole
human family. The Rev. Joseph Cook,
whose orthodoxy 110 one will question,
was opi>osod to the first parliament,
but lie was converted, and now says it
was a good tiling because it made
Christianity stand out like an electric
light among a lot of lamps. But what¬
ever may be the opposition, and from
whatever source it may come, another
parliament is au assured fact.—St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

r"" Notes nnd Comment*
Toronto Christian Endeavorers are

considering the need of special Chris¬
tian effort among the theuter employes
of that city.
Ian Maclaren says of the late Prof.

Dnumuond: "He was the most perfect
Christian 1 have known or expect to
see this side of the grave."
The Christian Advocate says If you

are a preacher and 00 years old, be
sure to buy every one of the l>est new
religious books that are printed.
There are 2,924 Baptist churches In

Great Bratain, with 300,112 members,
1.935 pastors, 4,845 local preachers, 3,-
822 chapels, 50,721 teachers and 519,-
220 pupils in the Sunday schools.
"What did lie say to you?" was ask¬

ed of a convict whom the late Earl of
Shaftesbury bad won to a better life.
"It was not so much what he said, but
he put his arms around me as he said:
'Jack, we will make a man of you
yef "
Roland Mather, of Hartford, who

died recently, left $15,000 to the Amer¬
ican Board and the Home Missionary
Soelety, and $15,000 to Hampton Insti¬
tute. He gave to the Education So¬
ciety last year $80,000. lie gave away
while living more than half a million

| dollars.

BIG REDWOOD SLAB.

Aator Will Make a Great Banqnet
Table of It.

Tlie German ship Maria Hackfleld,
loading at San Francisco for Ixindon,
took on tioard a few days ago a unique
piece of cargo consigned to Mr. Will¬
iam Waldorf Astor. It was au immense
piece of redwood, a cross section of one
of the big trees of California, and it
measured 14 feet 4 inches in diameter.
There was not the slightest blemish in
tlie great block, and extraordinary pre¬
cautions bad been taken to prevent Its
being injured iu its journey across the
ocean. Thick and heavy wire cables
were bound about Its outer rim and
planks had been placed at the top and
bottom of tlie slab to prevent the pos¬
sibility of its being split while loading
and unloading.
The slab is about three feet thick. It

was brought from the lumber woods In
tlie steamer National City, and the
German ship's hatchway Just gave the
big seetiou a play of one inch as It was
being lowered into the bold. This piece
of redwood was cut from oue of the
many giant trees in Humboldt County,

oiant sequoia "wawoxa," 28 feet in
diameter.

California, where the sequoia gigantea
flourishes lu all its primeval splendor.
It all eauie about through a certain

dinner party at which Mr. Astor was a

guest in the city of Ixindon. During
the progress of the feast, and when it
had arrived at the story-tellliig stage,
the gentlemen began to amuse them¬
selves with stories of the wonderful
and sublime in nature, tlie curious aud
instructive iu art, and various narra¬
tives of what t hey had seen aud heard
in the lands they had visited or read of.
When it came to William Waldorf's

turn he came nimbly to the scratch
with a story about the big trees of Cali¬
fornia, and bis statements concerning
them so savored to tlie Englishmen
present of the tales of Baron Mun¬
chausen that they were not slow lu giv¬
ing the American to know they thought
he was simply giving them a sample of
"Yankee brag and bluster." Big trees
were all very well in their way, but
there was a limit to human credulity.
In point of fact it was a good joke, and
the assembled guests laughed heartily
at the attempt of the American to be¬
fool tlieiu with such a preposterous
yarn as he had just narrated.
But the man from "the States" In¬

sisted that he was absolutely correct
in bis statements. Indeed, he offered
to wager ttiat lie could produce a single
cross section of a California redwood
tree which would make a table large
enough to accommodate the entire com¬

pany of forty guests then assembled,
being forty in number. Knowing that
William Waldorf bad money "to feed
to the elephant," his British cousins
were not slow lu taking advantage of

a fallen giant in mariposa orove.

what they considered a splendid oppor¬
tunity to win a pot of money, aud a
very considerable amount was wager¬
ed 011 the event. It was, as a matter
of fact, the softest kind of a thing for
William Waldorf, for it did not take
much of u tree to furnish a slab big
enough to win all of his bets with the
utmost ease.

The California redwoods, or sequoia
gigantea. the veritable monarchs of the
forests of the world, are to lie number-
til among the wonders of the world.
From 250 to 325 feet in height, and
with a diameter measurement of 25,
30, and even as great as 35 feet, gives a
magnificence of proportions that makes
them woodland giants unequaled in
any country under the sun. Stage roads
have been cut through some of them
wide enough for two stages to pass by
at the same time and with room to
spare; hollow stumps of others lie on
the ground and a horse aud rider may
i kiss easily through them as through
au Immense archway.

A Peep Into Africa.
The eastern coast of Africa was as

unknown region iu Marco I'olo's day.
and when he had traveled so far to the
southern end of Asia that lie began to
get glimpses of Africa, he could no; be¬
lieve that he heard rejiorts from tlie
eastern side of that continent—of wliieli
lie already knew something, as it form¬
ed tlie southern Ixjrder of the Mediter¬
ranean Sea. So he speaks of Madagas¬
car (which he calls Madeigascar) and
Zanzibar (which he calls Zanghibar' as
though they were parts of India. If
we remember that Marco was the first
writer, European or Asiatic, to men¬
tion Madagascar by that name, and Al¬

most the first to give the world any IB-
formation concerning that unknown
land, we may excuse the fact that his
geography Is sometimes mixed. Bui
hs descriptions of the people and the
nuiiuals of Eastern Africa are pretty
accurate, as may be seen:
They are all black, their hair is as

black as pepjier, and so frizzly that
even with water you can scarcely
straighten it. And their mouths are
s*i large, their noses so turned up, their
lips so thick, their eyes so big and
bloodshot, that tbey look like very
devils: they are, In fact, so hideously
ugly that the world has nothing to
show more horrible.
There are also lions that are black

aud quite different from ours. And
their sheep are all exactly alike in col¬
or, the body all white and the head
black; no otaer kind of sheep is found
there, you may rest assured. They
have also many giraffes. This is a
beautiful creaiure, and I must give
you a description of it. Its body is
short and somewhat sloped to the tear,
for its hind legs are short while the
fore legs aril the neck are both very
long, and thus its head stands about
three paces from the ground. The head
Is small, and the animal Is not at all
mischievous. Its color Is all red and
white in rcuid spois, and it is really a
beautiful object.
The women of this island are the ug¬

liest in the world, with their great
mouths and big eyes and thick noses.
The people live on rh-e and flesh and
milk and dates; and they make wine of
dates and of rice and of good spices
and sugar. There Is a great deal of
trade, and many merchants aud ves¬
sels go thither.—St. Nicholas.

The Sheep of Lebanon.
Harry Fenn, tlie artist, has written

for St. Nicholas an account of his visit
to the famous cedars of Lebanon,
which place is also noted for its silk.
Mr. Fenu says: Wherever a handful of
earth can be made to rest upon a ledge,
there a mulberry plant grows. It is a
picturesque and thrilling sight to see a
boy lowered by a rope over the preci¬
pice, carrying a big basket of earth
and cuttings of mulberry twigs to plant
in his hanging garden. The crop of
leaves, fodder for tlie worms, is gath¬
ered in the same way. By such pa-
tieut aud dangerous industry lia.e
these hardy mountaineers been able
to make their wilderness of reck blos¬
som into bright colored silks. Not a
single leaf is left ou the trees by the
time the voracious worms get ready to
spin their cocoons, but a second crop
comes ou later, and a curious use is
made of that.
The tree-owuer purchases one of

those queer big-tailed Syrian sheep,
the tail of which weighs twenty pounds
when at full maturity of its fatness;,
and then a strange stuffing process be¬
gins, not unlike the fattening of the
Strasburg geese. When the sheep ean
eat no more the women of the house
feed it; and it is no uncommon sight
to see a woman going out to make an
afternoon call, leading her sheep by a
string, and carrying a basket of mul¬
berry leaves on her arm. Having ap
rived at her friend's house, she squati
ou the grouud, rolls a ball of mulberry
leaves in her right hand, and slips It
into the sheep's mouth, then works th«
sheep's jaw up and down with the
other hand till she thinks the mouthful
has been chewed enough, when »h«
thrusts it down the threat of the un-

fortunate auluiul. The funny part ol
the business is that probably half-a-
dozen gossips of tlie village are seated
around the yard, all engaged at th«
same operation. Of course the sheep
get immensely fat, and that is the ob¬
ject; for at the killing time the fat Is
tried out aiul put into jars, us meat for
the winter.

A Modern Jonah.
A somewhat startling story comes

from across the water. The central
character Is an English seaman who,
while engaged in his duties—lie belong¬
ed to the crew of a whaling vessel-
duplicated tlie experieaice of tlie pro¬
phet .louali. Tlie captain and crew
state that they chased one or two enor¬
mous sperm whales on one of their
whaling voyages, and when within half
a mile of it lowered two boats in pur¬
suit. From the nearer boat, a bomb
lance was fired which struck the mon¬
ster In a vital iwirt. The crew hacked)
water with all their might, but were
not quick enough to escape the animal,
who in his agony seized and demolish¬
ed the boat, and closed ujhwi the steers¬
man with his ixMiderous jaws before he
could get out of the way. The whale
was tilled and brought alongside of
tlie vessel to remove the blubber, which
opera-ion took a day and a half before
the opening of the stomach. There the
sailors, to their great astonishment,
found their comrade lu a state of un-
oonseiousuesB. For three weeks after
his restoration from that condition he
walked the deck and raved like one In¬
sane most of the time, and when pro¬
nounced to be out of danger he was
subject at times to hallucinations which
caused him great suffering. He was
sent to a hospital on their arrival in
London, and his general health im>w
seems good; but his skin retains a blu¬
ish tinge supposed to be caused by the
action of the gastric juice of the wbaie'9
stomach. Such au experience Is cer¬

tainly sufficient to turn almost any one
blue.

Thus They Escape.
The reason why ships are not struck

by lightning is attributable to the gere
oral employnieoit of wire rope for rig¬
ging purposes, as well as to the fad
that the hulls of ships are usually con*
structed of irou or steel. Thus the «hip
forms an excellent and continuous con¬
ductor. by means of which the electric¬
ity Is led away into the ocean before
it has time to do any serious damage.
You can always pick the winners at

the ryces when your poeketbook 1$
empty



ALL FOR 50 CENTS.
A loaf and Expensive Lawsuit Wmw the

Recovery of a Trifling Sam.
The supreme court of Georgia recent¬

ly decided a very interesting case in
which tho sum of 59 cents was the total
amount of money involved.
The case was that 3/ Carter versus

Weaver, a suit for damages, carried to
the supreme court from a justice court.
The question involved was the legality
of a verdict rendered and received on

the Sabbath day.
Hicks Carter sued Welborue Weaver

in a justice court for damages alleged
to have resulted from an exchange of
horses. The case ended on a Saturday
afternoon, and the judge then charged
tho jury. The jury failed to reach a
verdict Saturday, and not until late
Sunday afternoon did they agree on an
amount for the plaintiff.
The judge was sent for and he opened

the court and received the verdict. Tho
jury decided that the defendant should
pay the plaintiff 50 cents and the costs
of the case. The defendant petitioned
the superior court for certiorari. On a
bearing the petition was overruled.
The case was then carried to the su¬

preme court on a pauper's affidavit.
The case went to the supreme court

on the objection that the verdict was
rendered on Sunday and was contrary to
law and to the evidence. In its decision
the supreme court affirmed the finding
of the justice court and stated that in
the case of Henderson versus Reynolds,
84 Ga., 159, the court had decided that
there was no legal or moral wrong in
receiving on the Sabbath day a verdict
whiob had not been agreed upon until
after that day had begun.—Atlanta
Constitution.

BRIDGE OF GREAT SIZE.

SEALS WILL BE BRANDED.

Thli Will Probably Pat an End to Pelagic
Sealing.

Dr. David Starr Jordan, who will bo
the American scientific representative
at the Pribilof islands this summer,
Bays that as the British government
has not come to satisfactory terms with
the United States for the protection of
fur seals in Bering sea the United
States will begin this summer, through
the fur seal commission, the work of
branding the female seals on the Pribi¬
lof islands. This will spoil the skius of
branded seals, and so stop pelagic seal¬
ing by making it unprofitable.
One of Dr. Jordan's assistants, El¬

mer Farmer, expert electrician, has in¬
vented an electrical machine for brand¬
ing seals, and if it proves satisfactory
it will do a great deal toward settling
the seal question.
There is a possibility that the female

seals may be corralled on one of the is¬
lands during the sealing season. This
will necessitate building about two
miles of board fence, and it is not cer¬
tain yet whether lumber can be pro¬
cured. It will be done if possible. —Ex¬
change.

TALK OF THE HOUR.

The Philadelphia Record tells of a
wistaria vine in Bucks county 150 feet
in length.
A party of students of Johns Hopkins

university of Baltimore will start in
June for Jamaica, where a biological
laboratory has been established for the
summer.

An old war veteran died recently in
Kentucky. It was a mule that served
without a scratch through the whole
War.

Many huudreds of sheep have died in
Montana through eating the poisonous
plant larkspur.
Burglars "cracked" four safes in

Rochester the other night and got only
$1.02.

MRS. ELLA M'GARVY.

ft la to Span tbe Miaalaalppl Above
New Orleans.

B. L. Corthell, chief engineer, and
E. II. Connor, assistant engineer, have
Just completed the drawings and stud-
lea for a bridge so remarkable that it
will attract general attention through¬
out tbe civilized world. It is to span
the Mississippi River at Twelve Mile
Point, between four and five miles
above New Orleans.
This bridge is to be a railroad struc¬

ture. double tracked, connecting all
lines on the east and west banks of the
river. It will lie when the river is at
its highest, 85 feet from the water's
surface. At the point where water
meets the land, the height of the rail
will be 100 feet above the earth. At
each end of this great structure, the
approach will be 0,580 feet long, the
grade being 1.5 per cent. The length of
the structure between piers will be
2.280 feet. The length from approach
to approach, the points referred to be¬
ing those farthest from the shore, will
be 15.4(H) feet, a total length of nearly
three mllas.
Perhaps tbe most Interesting feature

of the bridge from an engineering
standpoint is the great length of clear
span required, 1,000 feet. This fact
inusit be considered carefully, because
only when this is the case can the great
task thai confronts the engineers bo
appreciated, owing to the diameter of
the river bed. The bed of the Missis¬
sippi River at this point, and the
ground far on endi side, is all alluvial
material upon sand. The ground over
which the approaches pass is made eai
tirely of river deposits. Borings to the
depth of over a thousand feet have
been made in New Orleans, and noth¬
ing encountered except loam, sand, and
some shallow layers of clay.
The bed of the Mississippi a few feet

below the surface Is of clean sand. O11
either side and beneath the sites of the
proposed approaches, borings have been
made 200 feet deep. Fifty feet below
low wa cer mark, clean sand was found
which grew coarser as the depth of the
borings Increased. It is upon this sort
of a bottom that the foundations of this
tremendous structure must rest. The
shore piers will rest on pneumatic cats
sons sunk 100 feet lielow low water
mark. The piers are to lie constnioted
of what is called granite face stones
and concrete backing.
An excellent idea of tho immensity

of tho structure can lx< gained from the
fact that the total height of ttie river
piers from the bases of the caissons to
the top of the ornament 011 the truss-
post will lie 750 feet. The approach
spans of the bridge are to he supported
tijHMi steel towers of enormous tensile
strength. The total length of the iror
structure will be 10.084 feet, a lecgt.h
of this sort of which no bridge in tlie
world can boast.
It seems to the engineering world but

a slvort time ago that ail creation was

talking of the Eads bridge at St. [suits.

In hia paws. Seizing a big carving A GENERAL IN MINIATURE.
knife that lay on the table Mlse Robin-1 Tha.b" . Prodi.y In Wit aa
son lunged forward with it,- Its blade Well aa stature.
penetrating the bear's neck. A bright ^ mmolr8 of Mr Barniim. the^stream followed its withdrawal and H)rat€,, Hbowroan. are flU1 of ,uliuaingbruin was becoming groggy. Blow after ^ anpwlotpe of thp ..Ut0p^blow with tbe rolling pm fe 1 upon his whose almoriually diminutive pnvWnnrl . nd ., t. - fo.a- mlnlltne thohead, and after a few minutes the
brave girl had the satisfaction of see¬
ing the animal roll over on his side and
expire.

portions made their own fortunes, aiul
»n part tlie fortune of their exhibitor.
Of these. Charles St ration was the ,

first to engage Mr. Barnum's attention. |
lie heard that there was a phenomenal-Appeal* to Common Sense. , sn)#|| ehud 1(vln(, lu Bridgeport, ;In controversies on mooted question*. (Vmn am, a, OIKH, , , 11<vottatlons Iwhen all arguments seem to fail, we wUh „H. TIk. , thwi 5

often hear appeals made to common of niMMiml a ilttk> lwil than
sense, as if that at least must be alike ,wo fw, ln h^ht „(lt waa tloautifuUy
1. =?.r„ y; pnvorUonwl and possess,si remarkable

Intelligence.
TheStrut ton#agreed to the terms pro-

IMMed. and from the very l»egiiining the
j enterprise proved a great success.
When it was decided to take abroad

to every line of reasoning
But the truth Is that sense of every

kind, common or uncommon, must be
allied with reason, or it loses its signifi¬
cance.

There may be no conscious process T(>m TllIHl„ .. aH thltt Ult ofof reasoning going on but it a ways ,^.l+y was Ule strattoU8 wprpaccords with reasonable conclusions—
so reasonable, in fact, that they are
often railed self-evident.
It is rather a matter of extent than

of kind, and its limits are those of ordi¬
nary matters.
It may bo called one degree of rea¬

son—that degree to which most men
can attain, and without which they
would be considered most unroosona-1
ble.
It does not aim to enter the arena of

Included in the traveling party. Sump¬
tuous costumes were provided for the
"General," but no arriving at Liverpool
Mrs. Stratum hud to convey the prod¬
igy ashore in her arms, dressed as an

infant, to escape the crowd of ]>oople
who had gathered to see him land.
Bnrnum says that the little General

was so wonderfully clever that he nev¬
er taught him any stereotyped phrases,
but always trusted to the child's inborn

HOITT'B SCHOOL.

<>ne of the best Schools for Boys on this
('oust is in charge of K.r-State Superintend¬
ent Ira <). Iloitt. Ph. 1)., at Burlingame,
San Mateo County, Gal., accredited.
she How are you getting on with your bi¬

cycle. Captain Vert? He (a beginner)- Oh!
splendidly; getting on atwut every two minutes.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We sre asserting in the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTOR1A," and
"PITCHER'SCASTORIA," as our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, ofHvannis. Massachusetts,
was the originator of " PITCHER'S CASTOR IA,"
the same that has l>ornc and does now bear the
fac simile signature ofCHAS. II. 1-T.ETCHKR on
every wrapper. This is the original " PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrapper nnd see Unit it is
the kind von have always bought, and has the
signature of CllAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March S, isy?. SAMUEL PITCHER, M4X

MEDICAL.

DR. RICORD'S ttestorative Pills,tho great nerve
tonic and spoctfle for exhausted vitality; phys¬
ical debility, wasted forces, etc.: approved by
the medical celebrities of the world. Agent J.
G. STEELE, (CIS Market St.. Palace Hotel, S. F.
Price, box of SO. 11 AS; nf 100,1'.'; of JUO. 13 50; of
400, K>; preparatory pills, IA. Send lor circular.

RliPTt'RE (Slid PILES cured; no payuntil cured: send for book. i>as. Man-field
b PoaTinrriLD, 838 Market St., San Francisco.

CHILDREN
F Mas. Winslows Soothing star

TEETHINC.
7F should alw ays tie3► fined for children tofthuiff. It soothes th« child, tnift-

) ens the f?ums, allays all pnln, cures wind colic.and is 4
a the best remedy for diarrhrea. Twenty five cents a 4
a bottle. It is the best of all.
%RAAa«A«AAA#A

.. , .. .. , . wit to say tho right thing at tho rightphilosophy or speculation; It does not tlnip |,
exi>oot tt> solve the problems which tax
the highest powers of tire human mind;
but it does enable a man to manage his
own affairs with some intelligence, to
prevent his making himself ridiculous,
to guide his conduct in relation to hi*
fellow-men. to judge with some a.p-

wns an eventful occasion
when the great showman was first In¬
vited to tiring his charge to the Court
of St. .lames.
The Queen sent word that "Gen. Tom

Thumb" was not to receive any Instruc¬
tion in court etiquette, as she wishedUIIK.U Willi wwur a-ir • . , . . . «...

proach to correctness, and to decide ^ wteh;
with some wisltv
to all. or in those more especially con¬
nected with bis own pursuits.

with some wisdom in matters common ,, ...

_ | there was a shout of laughter wlien the
| small creature, dressed in full regiment¬
als, entered the Queen's apartments,
and with a polite bow, said cheerfully:His low Broken. "Good evening, ladies and gentle-I'or more tlwui twenty years William

11. Jerolamen, of Morristown, N. J..I H,s S(>fn wfts „r<TOK,rt in aT1(1
was sUcmt in his home. He made a after some chat with the Queen he in-
vow and kept it until death faced him. - v|tfd tllp Prtllc<M AliPP tp g1tThen he broke the oath, spoke to his tll,,,
wife, kissed her and died. | AfTpr thu lt beiflme tho fnahion toOne day back In the seventies, after, lnvltlp Mln to aU th<) houwM of 1Jlo n(v
a trifling quarrel, lie said to his wife,, umy and tJlP llMlo ,;pnoraJ a"I'll never speak to you again as long Rrmt (>f I/011(lon wlrtv
aS I IlT!" ,.At. ,hat. .,inU> he One afternoon lie appeared at some

great establishment tat the costume of
Napoleon. Ills dramatic instinct was

very strong, even at this early stage of
his life, find as lie had t>eon told much
about the peculiarities of the great
num. he immediately fell to imitating
the poses lie had noticed in the portraits
of him. Wit 1I1 his head Invwed n little.

years old. He kept his vow and lived
on. utterly Ignoring the woman who
had shared ills joys and sorrows so

long. They lived in a cottage at Mount
Arlington. Morris County: but, as far
as Jerolamen was concerned, it was as
if lvis wife was not living.
She ltore the slight without a mur¬

mur. He dined in silence and alone,! hp wnlUed up and'd^vn on the tableand so did she. Often Mrs. Jerolamen vvhev he was plavcd. taking now andto T ,r°, '0,„h,"sh'!n<1 m rnfor" I «'«n a pinch of snuff from a tinv snuff-euro to household affairs, but he never jK>x
nnsu 1 red. j \VihHo everybody was intentlv look-He was a church member, being one ,nR pn. delightvyl with the deliciousof the organizers of the Mount Arllng- n,im,cry. the old Duke of Wellingtonton Methodist Bpt^pal Church, ln ' aiu, nsk<xl of thp m|<, ^ w|th1Hi4 the town ivas divided on the ques-, n

I "Of what is your Majesty thinking so
seriously?"
With a ready wit that astonished

even Mr. Rarnum, the miniature gen-
I era! instantly repllcil;
| "Of my loss at Waterloo, your
1 Grace!"

"Yon »n- destined to mnrry rlehe»'" ttie se¬
res* s.dd, "tint—" "But what?" "Death wilt
claim you two years tiefore the event."
KKK THE FAREWELL IS SPOKEN
Oil the deck of the steamer, or on board the
train that is to bear you away from those
dear to you, you will, if von are wise, have
safety stowed awsy In your luggage a suttl
rirnt supply of that safeguard against Illness
—Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. Commercial
travelers, todrists and pioneer emigrants eon
cur til testifying to tha fortifying and saying
properties of the great tonic. Use for consti¬
pation, biliousness, malarial and kidney com¬
plaints and nervousness.

Mudge—I have never bad any chance in this
world, but 1 have remained honest. Wickwire—

You mean you have never had a chance, and
yon have hence remained honest.

l'iso's Cure tor Consumption is the only
cough medicine used in niy house. — I).
C. Albright, Mittiinburg, I'a.i Dec. 11,'96.

WINE PRESSES FOR SALE

Below Cost. Ditterent Sizes. Also Stein-
niers and Seeders.

Address, O. N. OWENS,
215 Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.
HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any ease of Catarrh that cannot be
cured hv Hull's Catarrh Cure.
F. .1. ('HEN KY A CO., Props.,Toledo, O.
We, lite undersigned, have known F. .).

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
liini perfectly honorable in all business
transactions, and financially able to carry
out uny obligation made by their tiriu.
West A Tkuax. Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.
Waluino, Kinnak A Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's family Pills are ttie best.

CHEAP I It It 1(4AT ION.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE It
Happy and Fruitful Marriage.
Every MAN who would know thv* GRAND

TRUTHS, the Plain
Facts, (he Old Secrets and
the New Discoveries of
Medical Science as applied
to Married 1 it'e, who
would atone f r past fol¬
lies and avoid future pit-

. falls, bhould write for our
wonderful little book*
called "Complete Man-
hood and How to Attain

lo anv earnest man we will mail one copyEntirely Free, in plain scaled cover. .

E8IE MEDICAL CO,, SWMiCJ:
Dividend Notice.

Thk German Savings and U>an Hocimr.
fvJh California S ree*-

For the half year ending; June 30. 1S'.)7. a divi¬
dend has been declared at the rate of four and
tweuty-huudredtha (4 20-100) per rent per autium
oil Term Deposits.and three and fifty hundredths
(3 50-100) per eeut per annum on Ordinary De¬
posits, free of taxes, payable on and after 1 hurv
day, July 1, 18«»7. GEO. TOURNY, Secretary.

Dividend Notice.
Han Kranciscu S.ivtNtis Union,

•VJ ualifornin Htroet, corner Webb.
For the half yeat eliding with the thirtieth of

June, lS'.t", a dividend hat- been declared at the
rate per annum of (our and two-tenth. (4.2) per
cent on Term Deposits, and three and five-
tenths (3.5) per cent on Ordinary Deposits, free
of taxes, puvahle on and after Thursday. July 1,
1SU7. 1.0VELL WHITE, Cashier.

The Hercules Gas Engine Works of San
Francisco, Cal., the largest builders of gas,
gasoline ami oil engines on the Coast, are
making extensive preparations for the
season's business.
They are filling several orders for large

irrigating plants and us this line ot their
business increases each season, it is safe to
say the fanners throughout the State are ap
predating th" advantages of irrigation with
wuter pumped by this cheap power.
The Hercules Works are at present build

iiigaiiHOH. I', engine for Geo. F. Backer.
Coiusa, which will raise 6(100 gallons per
minute from the river and distribute it over
his land. This will be the largest gasoline
pumping plant in existence.
"Is Mr. Slims a man to he depended upon? '

"Always. You can dept ttd up, n it that tie will
gut the liest of you if he can."

Wine Presses
FOR SALE BELOW COST.

DIFFERENT SIZES.

Stemmers i Seeders
Address, O. N. OWENS,

215 HAY NT.,
WAN FRANl'ISUO, UAL.

Solid for our No. fil Catalogue of

Vehicles and Harness.
Low««t Prtae*.

10-18 Drum in St.,
HOOKER St CO..
Sail PrHiiciftco, Cal.

BASE BILL 600I1S.,8!,",!l"
We carry the most complete Hue of Gymnasium

and Athletic Good on the Coast.
SUITS AND UNIFORMS MADE TO 0R0ER.

Send for Our Athletic Catalogue.
WILL Sl FINCK CO.,

SI8-820 Market St.. Sau Frnnclaco, Cal.

PROPOSED BRIDGE ACROSS THE MISSISSIPPI.

Writing to Mrs. Pinkham,

Says:—I have been using your Vege¬
table Compound and find that it doe?
all that it is recommended to do. I
hove been a sufferer for the last four
yenrs with vromb
trouble, ivcak
back nnd excre¬

tions. I was hnrd-
-ly able to do ray
household duties,
and while about
my work was so
nervous that
I was miser¬
able. I had
also given
up in des¬
pair, when I
was persuaded to try Lydia E Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound and to¬
day, I am feeling like a new woman —

Mrs Ella McGarvt, Neebe Road
Station. Cincinnati, O.

Lydia E. Ptnkham'* Liver Pill*
work in unison with the Compound,
and are a sure cure for constipution
and sick-headache. Mrs. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash is frequently found of
great value for local application Cor¬
respondence is freely solicited by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., and the strictest confidence as¬
sured. All druggists sell the Pink-
ham's remedies. The Vegetable Com¬
pound in three forms—L'quid, Pills,
and Lozentres.

\ and the hitherto obscure Government
engineer achieved almost, in a night
lasting fame. The Southern Pacific
bridge across the Mississippi above
New Orleans, while in one way less the
work of genius than the first mention¬
ed. is really the most tremendous struc¬
ture in the way of a railroad bridge
ever planned. The t>est known ougi-

j neors pronounce it. taken as a whole,
one of tho engineering marvels of the
century.

MADE BRUIN YIELD HIS LIFE.

Woman Kill* n Rear with Rolling
Pin and Carving Knife.

Florida bus a brave girl in the per-
I sou of Miss Marie Robinson, who lives
two miles from Fort Pierce on Cedar

1 Hammock. While she was making
bread the other day she was startled by

' the appearance of a young black bear
close beside her, suuiiling on its hind

! feet. Raising a big hard wood rolling
pin she brought it down whack on the
l>ear's snout. Bruin did not like this
treatment, and advanced toward the
girl, fencing with its forepaws. Again
Miss Robinson delivered a blow at her
advancing foe. but Hie bear had learn¬
ed wisdom, nnd he deftly parried the
blow with his right paw. He then

1 caught Miss Robinson's dress with his
other paw. tearing it from Hie shoul¬
der. In return she gave him a straight

DRUNKARDS OA.N IE
SAVED.

ThP craving for drink is a disease, a marvelous
cure tor whic$ has been discovered called "Anti-
Jag." which makes the inebriate lose all taste for
Strong drink without knowing why, as it can be
g ven secretly in tea, coffee, soup and the like.
If "Anti-Jag" is not kept by your druggist send

one dollar to the Renova Chemical Co., 66 Broad¬
way, New York, and it will be sent postpaid, in
plain wrapper, with full directions how to givs
secretly. Information mailed free*

S. F. N. U. N'o. 786. New Series No. 29.

Bmt Cough Syrup. Ta*u* Good. KM I
■■ In time Sold br drnxxlata

■sHnaaaBDI

BATTLE WITH A BEAR.

right-bander with the roller, which
caught him under the ear and sent him
down.
Bruin scrambled up from the second

round, and was pretty mad. He shuf¬
fled up to the girl, warily keeping both
forepaws extending and growling an¬
grily. Mias Robinson again landed a
right roller, hitting lam squarely be¬
tween the eyes. Aa soon as he recov¬
ered from the stunning effects of the
blow he endeavored to grasp the girl

t ion of prohibition. 'I he old man tried
to induce the members of the church
to indorse tlic cold waiter ticket at the
town election, but they refused. Hej
swore that ho would never go to church^
again. He kept his word in this as he
had toward his wife.
Thus his life went on in silence and

gloom. One morning he could not
arise, for pneumonia had laid its grip
upon him. He was 80 yeans old, and
lie felt that he oould mot recover. Hia
wife bent over him with a love that all
his harshness never had killed. He
saw the light in her eyes, and feebly
essaying to take her itand. he sobbed;
"Dear. I'm so sorry. Will you for¬

give me?"
Forgive liini? Would she? Kneel

ing by the dying man's l>cd«ide she
ivept softly, while lie, with tongue
freed at la.sl, rambled on deliriously
al»out old times. She did not leave
him until the end came. He died with
his band in hens and a look of happi¬
ness that his face had not borne in
twenty years.

He Won His Case.
The lute Gov. Throckmorton, of Tex¬

as, was once engaged in the defense ol
a man accused of murder.
The evidence against his client ivat

too strong to he overcome by amy plea
except that of self-defense; but the
man killed was in his shirt-sleeves n.1
the time, and no one had Reen hltn with
a weapon exposed.
M. Throckmorton at the proper junc¬

tion suddenly pulled off his coat and
waistcoat, and. turning round so thai
the jury could see him from every side,
inquired whether in their Judgment he
was armed or not.
The answer in tihe negative was unan¬

imous. With a knowing smile, Mr.
Throckmorton proceeded to draw from
under his left arm one pistol, another
from under his right, one from each of
his hoots, and finally a huge bowie-
knife from under his shirt at the bock
of his neck.
Am he laid the weapons ln a row on

the table, he said. "You see, genitlenim,
although ln my shirt-sleeves, 11 was not
safe to consider me unarmed." The
counsel for the prosecution knew from
that moment that their case was loot

How He Lost His First Case.
i Tom McGrath, the ex-detective who Is
, now louring In Europe, was in the
habit of telling a railroad detective
story, in which lie figured as the Hitwk-

i siiaiv and a tramp as the fugitive. It
iVvns in the days liefore he Joined the
ranks of the Plnkertons. He ivns u

! conductor then oil an Eastern road. One
lay when he was walking on the roof of
one of his freight cars, he discovered n

i man on the bumjH'ra. The fellow was

fairly well dressed and carried a

satchel.
"Where are you going?" asked Tom.
"To Albany," said the stranger.
"Not on this train," said McGrath.

"Ratilens don't carry passengers."
The stranger, seeing that he was

nlsuit to be "ditched," as the "hotm"
calls it, oiMtied Ills satchel, while the
conductor gazed in wonderment. It
was tilled with watches, diamonds and
gems of the richest kind.
" 'Rattlers' don't carry passengers, do

they?" Insinuated the tramp, handing
the conductor a beautiful timepiece,

i ".lust punch my ticket, will you? And
j if you have a chew of tolwicco alxmt
your clothes, hand it down and noeoict
my compliments."
The tramp passed up a brilliant

spark'or in return for tbe tobacco, and
Gonduetor McGrath thought lie would
lie smart and do his first detective work.
There was no doubt in his mind that a

jewelry store had ivccti robbed some¬
where along the line. He would take
his passenger to Albany and hand him
over to the authorities, he thought.
When the train slowed up about a

mile from Albany the fellow jumped
off the bumpers and disappeared in the
woods. The trainmen could not desert
the train, and McGrath lost his first
•aeo. St. Louis Republic.

Borne men want to show how smart
they are every minute, and become
Aleck*.

Tbe older a man get* tbe more of a
fool be thinks a boy lo.

$400- not $200-
Two San Francisco grocers—King Hros. and T. Salomon

—won $100.00 each because they sent the most yellow tickets
before June 15th.

But grocers and clerks can get more tickets than other
consumers; so we also paid $10000 each to the two persons
named below:

Mrs. Win. Funk, Winneinucca, Nevada, 132 tickets.
Mrs. L. During, 819 Bryant Street, San Francisco, 72 tickets.

Mrs. During got a number of friends in San Francisco
and near by (one keeps a boarding house) to give her their
tickets; and she used the tea herself.

By the way, she uses Sc/tt/ling's Rest baking powder and
extracts—too bad she doesn't know how good Schillings Rest
spices are! But she says the extracts and baking powder
are wonderful.

A woman in Stockton, who keeps a restaurant, came very
near getting a prize. She deserves one for supplying her
customers such good tea.

Better read our advertisements every day—some contain
suggestions how to win the prize.

By the way, grocers can't compete for llie two jit50.00 prizes ottered for the
most yellow tickets in one envelope between June 15th and August 31st. Tliey
can, however, compete for the f 1000.00 prize. B4
SCHILLING'S BEST TEA SAN FRANCISCO

Blown Mile* to 8ea.
The little brigatlne L. G. Crosby, of

Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, which arrived
Tuesday from Marcori*, Sou Domingo,
wa* withim 200 miles of this port ton
day* ago when a riotoua southwester,
which came up unexpectedly, whisked
her forertopgallant sail fro-m the bolt
ropea, carried away her Jdb and fore-
stay sail and split all her lower sails.
She wa* driven 600 miles bo the south¬
east.—New York Pros*.

Why? -
Mr. Crimsonbeek—I read to-day thai

a man's entire figure Is seven times the
length of his head.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak—Why, then, should

you look so small when you come down
in the morning with a towel around
your head?—Yankers Statesman.

A woman who is In love with a man

can prove anything on him, for he It
guilty of everything she suspicions.

ower i

~Jor

Profit

Power that will save yon money and
make yon monoy. Horoalos Engines
are tho oheapest power known. Born
Gasoline or Distillate 011; no smoke,
Hre, or dirt For pnmplng, running
dairy or farm maehlnary, they have
: 0 equal. Automatlo in action, per¬
fectly sale and reliable.
Bond for illnstatod catalog.

(3>4 Actual Horse Power)

Price only $185. Hercules Has EngineWorks,
221 Bay St., San Francisco, Cal.
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THE ENTERPRISE.
PCBMPHKD EVKRY SATCKDAY BY

E.E. CUNNINGHAM, Editor and Prep
Entered Ft the Postoffice at Baden, Cal., as

second class matter. Decern oer 19th, 1895.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

One Year, in advance
Six Months, " ......

Three Months, "

TRUMPET CALLS.

Advertising rates furnished on applica¬
tion.

OrriCK—Postoffice Building, Oor. Grand
and Linden Avenues,
SOUTH MAN I'liAMISCO, <AI.
Branch Office, 202 iSansome St., San

Francisco, Room 4, third door.

SATURDAY, J LY 10, 1897.

After nil the abase which has been

heaped upon Senator Hanna as an op¬
pressor of labor by a prevaricating
popocratic press, the great strike now
in progress in the coal fields of Obio,
Pennsylvania and West Virginia lias
brongnt out the fact that Hanna is
paying the highest rate in the Pitts¬
burg district; that he is willing to
pay the rate asked, and that his em¬

ployees refuse to strike.

Judge Vandyke of the Superior
Court of Los Augeles county rendered
a decision on the Oth inst. adverse to

the new road law.

Jndge Vandyke held, in the case

before him, that no vacancy existed in
the office of road trustees in a certain

district whioh the Board of Supervis¬
ors was obliged to fill, and intimated
that the new road law was unconstitu¬

tional.

The tarilf bill passed in the United
States Senate on Wednesday by a ma¬

jority of ten. The policy of protec¬
tion is gaining strength everywhere in
this country, and the time is not very
far in the future when several of the

Southern States will take their places
in the protection column to stay.

While Orator Bryan is preaching
•calamity from Los Angeles to San
Francisco, Claus Spreckels is flinging
'wide open a big gate for the entrance
of prosperity in the Salinas Valley.
The one is a man of words, the other
a man of works.

AGAINST AMPUTATION.

lUany Limbs May lie Saved by the Appli¬
cation of a New Process.

A new method due to Dr. Reclus was

recently described before the French
congress of surgery hv which, it i-
claimed, a large proportion of limbs
now amputated can be saved.
Whatever the extent or gravity of tin

lesions, Dr. Reclus does not amputate
the injured limb, but wraps it in anti¬
septic substances by an embalming proc¬
ess, leaving nature to separate the dead
from the living tissues. This method is
loss fatal than surgical cxaresis and
preserves for the patient, if not the en¬
tire limb, n much larger part than am
pntation would have left.
After the skin has been washed and

cleansed from all fatty substances by
ether, a jet of hot water (10 to 62 de¬
grees O. (140 to 144 degrees F.), hut not
higher, is used to irrigate all tin* in¬
jured surfaces und penetrate the hollows
aud detached parts of the wound. This
removes clots and washes away foreign
bodies, together with micro-organisms.
At this temperature hot water is anti¬
septic; it iN hemostatic (blood stanch¬
ing) aud helps to compensate for the
loss of heat from bleeding. Results ob¬
tained are said to be remarkable.—Chi¬
cago Inter (iccan.

A BABY WONDER.

At the Age of Three Month* Site Talk,
I.ii.e a Grown lVr*oii.

Few will believe it possible for a
8-moutiis-uld child to talk. However,
such is the case, and any one can verify
the truthfulness of this statement with
very little trouble.
The parents of the child arc Richard

and Frankie Cleveland, colored, living
at 1? Short street, Nashville, and the
child has been talking since it was 1
week old. Hundreds have visited the
little wonder and have left the house
completely mystified at what they have
seen aud heard.
The child is a girl and differs only

from other babies in that it can talk
plainly and he understood us distinctly
us a grown person. The voice, of course,
is naturally weak, but, has none of the
baby prattle about it. In addition to the
child's talking propensities it seems to
be possessed of superior intelligence and
gives voice to utterances most ustound-
ing, coming as they do from one so
youug.—Nashville Banner,
Mr. F. O. Nicholas recently described

the goldfields of western Colombia for
the geological section of the New York
Academy of ticieuoes, and incidentally
pointed out a route by which, in the
wet season, a man might go in u canoe
from the Atlantic to the Pacific across

the northwestern corner of South Amer¬
ica. The proposed route fol lows the river
Atrato to the divide, which lies in a se¬
ries of swamps, und then, by way of
one or two smaller streams, reaches the
river San Juan, which empties into the
Pacific.

Inoculation of land with microbes
instead of expending money on fertil¬
izers is the latest ideawhich science has
placed at the service of the British
farmer.

tia'a Horn Bonndi a Warning Not#
to the Unredeemed.

EPEND on this:
What God gtves
us to do, he will
help us to do.
The devil scores

a point whenever
a good man o{>-
poses a good
cause.

Others see our

faults as plainly
as we see theirs.
Some are ac¬

tive, because
they fear to he thought Idle.
Only the man who looks away from

himself has Ideas.

Tut the wicked in office, and the del 11
will rule the town.

We excuse our selfishness by assum¬
ing our greater need.
Those who touch each other are

sometimes farthest apart.
It takes as olose application to lie a

hypocrite as it does to t»e a Christian.

Ilappy the man who finds and re¬
moves the particular cause of his mis¬
fortune.
The priest who "passed h.v on the

other side" was at the head of a very
long procession.
Christ did not meet men on the point

of reproach; nobody appreciated the
good In men as lie.

Love tHinalizes. So. when we love
God, as He cannot be brought down,
we must be raised.

The preacher who wonhl hear sin
tiers begin to pray must first gel his
church on its knees.
You can never tell what a man will

do in a horse trade, by I lie length of
his prayer on Sunday.
God is tile most bidden thing in the

world to tlie proud mlml; the most ap¬
parent to the simple heart.
Our wisdom is often handicapped by

our cumbersome knowledge, like a
medieval knight scarcely able to move
In his heavy armor.

THE RUSH TO THE CITIES.

Why So Many Men Make Failure* of
Their Urban l.ifc.

One of the most disquieting features
of the social condition of our times is
the rush of young men to the cities.
Resulting from this is tile weakness
aud instability of the farming popula¬
tion as compared with the same class
half a century ago. Steadiness of na¬
tional character goes with firmness of
foothold on the soil. We may well look
with alarm on a condition in which all j
men of wealth and power shall tie j
gathered in the cities, while the farms 1
are left to tlie weak and inefficient, ot¬

to the peasants of other nations. As
matters are, the cities are great de¬
stroyers of human life. We have not
learned properly to govern them nor
to make them effective, and every

city is full of human failures, results
of misdirected effort. A tour of the
priucipai streets, halls and meeting
places on Sunday evening in any great
city will show how terribly true this
is. Certainly one-fourth tlie present
population of such a city as San Fran¬
cisco, for example, lias no real business
there. These people arc doing nothing
which is effective for themselves or

helpful to others, and (lie condition of
tlie other three-fourths, and most like¬
ly their own condition,would he dis¬
tinctly improved if these misfit persons
would go back to the farms.
No one can succeed in any country

unless lie is able or willing to ilo some
one tiling well and stick to it. Be¬
cause tlie life of tlie country is simpler
and more honest it is easier for a man

of moderate ability to tit into it. 1 call
it more honest because tlie farm life
deals with nature at first hand, while
the city life deals with tlie shifting re¬
lations of men, writes David Starr Jor¬
dan.
The farmer trades with nature

through no middle man. Nature is as
honest as eternity, and she never fails
to meet tlie just dues of those who
have claims upon her.
in tlie city opportunities to gratify

ambition are more numerous anil great¬
er than in the country. But opportun¬
ity comes only lo tlie man who can
make use of it. For a man who can do
important tilings and can do them well,
tlie city will always find something to
do. llcncc the success of thousands of
men who have gone to the cities with
tlieir worldly goods on their lineks and
no eapital but their brains.
But the great, majority of those who

leave the farms are not of this type.
They have not learned to do anything
well, at least of all anything that the
people of the cities want, lleuce the
failure of those who go to the cities
without capital of any kind, or with
capital of other kind than brains.
The great obstacle in tlie way of ef¬

fective workingman is not organized
capital. It is inefficiency. It is the
great crowd of those who can do noth¬
ing well and whose presence causes a
general scramble whenever there is any
work to be done. Capitalists could
and would double the wages of labor if
they were assured of Intelligent, effec¬
tive and loyal service. Brains aud
heart are tlie only servants that a man
ran afford to pay. If you cannot fur¬
nish one or the other of these there
is no help for you. You cauuot live by
tlie work of your hands. Least of all
can you do this lu the city, where com¬
petition Is severe and where three men
are struggling for the chance to do the
work of one.

Sir Walter Besant's new novel, "A
Fountain Sealer," has Just appeared In
Loudon,
The Appletons have published an

American edition of Mrs. F. A, Steel's
book of Indian fiction, "From the Five
Rivera."

Roberts Bros, nre about to publish
"The Life and Work of Frederic Thom¬
as Ureenhalge," written by James Er¬
nest Nesmith.
Electrical Engineering offers prlzea

aggregating $100 for the best essays on
"The Economic Generation of Steam
for Electric Light, Railway, and Pow¬
er Plants."
The Engineering News Company Is

about to publish a book of 400 pages
entitled "Railway Track and Track
Work." It Is by E. E. Russell Trat-
man, associate editor of Engineering
News.
Dr. Nansen Is little. If any, the worse

for his labors as a lecturer. The lec¬
ture platform is trying, hut, after nil,
It could hardly prevail ugalnst a man
who has successfully set the rigors of
an arctic winter at defiance.

F. Hopklnson Smith has just finish¬
ed a novel entitled "Caleb West, Mas¬
ter Diver." It will appear serially In
the Atlantic. The Bookman compares
the new story to "Tom Grogan" and
says It "goes with an irresistible verve
and swing."
The Bookman ventures. the opinion

that Richard le Galllenue's new ver¬
sion of Omar Khayyam's famous "Ru-
baiyat," which appears in the Cosmo
politau, will rank above Fitzgerald's.
Mr. Le Galllenue's poem will shortly
appear in book form.
Publication of the English version of

the "Polychrome Bible," edited by
Prof. Paul Haupt of Johns Hopkins
University, which lias been so long an¬
nounced, Is to be begun in October next
by the issue of three hooks, Judges,
Isaiah, and Psalms.
Maynard, Merrill & Co. have lu press

for immediate publication "The Young
American," by Dr. Harry I'ratt Judson,
Professor of Political Science In the
University of Chicago. The hook pre¬
sents a clear and satisfactory outline
of the origin, nature, and functions of
civil government.

Ferdinand Brunetlere, the French
critic, delivered his recent course of
nine lectures at Johns Hopkins merely
from notes. Since his return to Paris
he has undertaken to write out their
substance for publication in serial aud
hook form. Before this volume appears,
however, there will he published from
his pen a work on French literature
extending to some 400 pages, the great¬
er pnrt of which is already In type. It
will appear early lu the autumn, and
will be published simultaneously In
French and English.
Dr. G. Birkbcck Hill, the high priest

of Dr. Johnson, has put In shape at
last his two volumes of "Johnsoninn
Miscellanies," nnd they will soon be
published. In the first volume there
will be gathered together Johnson's
prayers and meditations, his account
of his childhood, Mine. Piozzl's anec¬
dotes, nnd Murphy's essays on the life
and genius of Johnson. The second
volume will contain letters from John¬
son to various persons, extracts from
the "Life" by Hawkins, ninny anec¬
dotes drawn from different sources,
and, finally, a concordance of Julia,
son's sayings.

Chasing Chickens.
The arrest of Walter Tanner, a negro,

with a sack of chickens, which, it was
charged, he stole from Walter Sheperd,
who resides in a suburb of East tit.
Louie, was the cause of considerable
•amusement at police headquarters in St.
Lonis recently. Tanner was arrested
while in tlie act of attempting to dis¬
pose of the chickens and was taken to
the police station, followed by a largo
crowd of hoys. There he was locked np,
and the chickens were liberated in the
cellar. A carpenter in passing through
the cellar left the door opened and tire

'

chickens walked out and were perched on
various portions of the ruins of the old

i city hall before their escape was dis¬
covered. It required the efforts of half

i a dozen policemen, headed by Chief
, Hauss and assisted by the corps of fire¬
men at engine house No. 1, to recapture
them.

Away From His Wife Fifty Tears.
William Easley, living near Elkton,

Ky., came to Wilders recently to claim
his wife ufter an absence of 48 years.
Easley left his wife, a bride of 15
months, and a babe ill the cradle in
1849 to seek a fortune with the gold
hunters. Mrs. Easley, after ten years of
waiting,' concluded that her husband
was dead, and five years later married
Henry Brown and moved to Indiana.
Her second husband died in 1893, leav¬
ing his widow poor. Easley arrived from
Todd county, Ky., having learned that
his wife, whom lie believed dead, was
living. Easley says he received advices
in California that his wife was dead.
He went from California to Todd coun¬

ty, Ky., where he is the owner of a

large farm und where the aged couple
will now spend their declining years.—
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

VENUS OIL CO.
HEALERS IK THE BEST

Eastern Coal Oil
AND

Gasoline.
o o O O O o-

The Dukf'n Vow.

The Chronicle's Paris correspondent
says that the Due d'Alencon, in accord¬
ance with a vow taken immediately aft¬
er the funeral of his wife, who was oue
of the victims of the recent tiro at the
Charity bazaar, will shortly enter a
novitiate with the Dominicans, with
the objeot of preparing for holy orders.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
I jowest Market Prices.

o o o o o o o o-

Leave Orders at

Neff's Building,
SAN BRDN0 AYENDE.

MONTGOMERY BUGS
InsuranceAgent
Accredited Insurance Agent for theSouth

San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.,
on all their buildings and plant at South
San Francisco.

Special facilities for placing large lines on
all classes of insurable property. Property
specially rated. Correspondence solicited.

office:

132 California St., San Francisco.

GRIND IVE., near Postoffiee,
BADEN. CAL.

SELLSThis is the Only Store
in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Boots and Shoes;
Ladies' and Gents' FurnishingGoods;
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

IT SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Giue Us a Call
and be Conuinced.

GREEN VALLEY

MEAT MARKET.
G. E. DANIEL.

Wagon will call at your
door with choicest of all
kinds of fresh and smok¬
ed meats.

San Mateo Bakery and Confectionery
All KINDS OF BREAD AND FANCY CAKES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER. —•)

Proprietor of Buchman's Hotel.
New Building. New Furniture. Wheelmen's Headquarters.

P A. HORNBLOWKH,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

OFFICE—Odd Fellows' Building.
Redwood I'll), Cal.

Practices iu State and Federal Courts.

BEST 25-QENT MEALS SERVED.

B Street, next to Bridge, SanMateo, Cal,
E. BUCHMAN, Proprietor.

E, E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE

AND

I2SrSTTIR,-AJSrGE

When a man first appears without
his mustache, he has a sort of immod¬
est look, as If he had left some of his
clothes off.

A mau has enough troubles and vex¬
ations iu every-day life to worry him
without reading continued storie

Our War Kxpensea.
Our country Ls universally known as

a land of peace, the Indisposition of tlie
American people to enter Into a mili¬
tary conflict with anybody save under
the strongest provocation having be¬
come historic. In view of our peaceful
attitude toward other nations It is a

singular fact that our expenditures, di¬
rect and consequential, for war, far ex¬
ceed all other expenses for otlier ob¬
jects of the Government. Since 1789
the expenditures of the Government for
the various objects have been $2,854,-
786,519 for civil and miscellaneous; for
war, $5,031,604,180; navy, $1,354,555,-
521; Indians, $321,365,929; pensions, $2,-
089,837,004; interest on publis <lel»t, $2,-
820,922,743; total, $14,479,070,950. It
will thus tie seen that the expenditure
for war ls double that of any other ob¬
ject, while if the interest on the public
debt, the disbursements for pensions
and the cost of the navy lie added to
the outlay, our war expenses by far ex¬
ceed all other expenditures of the Gov¬
ernment. The greater portion was, of
course, on account of the civil war, but
since that struggle our outlay for army
and navy has been very considerable.
Since 1865 the highest expenditure for
the army In any one year was in I860,
amounting to $284,449,702, and the low¬
est In 1886, being $34,324,153. The
highest expenditures for the navy In
any one year since 1S65 was $48,324,-
119, in I860, an dthe lowest $13,530,985,
In 1880, the annual average for the
army being $159,380,927, and for the
navy $28,430,552.

LOCAL AOENT

t-ou tiii:

TLe Wrong Man,
"I told Blnks yesterday that he was

a liar."
"Did you make an Impression?"
"In a way. I produced one."
"How?"
"He bruised my head."—Londos

Judy.
Caua- for ThankagivluK.

Critic—Where did you get the Idea
for that picture?
Painter—Out of my head.
Critic—You must be glad that It li

out.—Sketch.

We would rather not have people
give us things than be as grateful a*
they expect.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROV'T GO.

AGEXT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRia INSUHAXOB COMPANIES.

=A'" EQUITABLE LITE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATTnyr

O F[F I CE AT POSTOFFICE

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.



LOCAL NOTES.

Kneese's for groceries.
No fire on the Fourth.
San Mateo celebrated in glorious

style.
Mrs. Charles Duer has a sister pay-

tug her a visit.
The People's Store for notions and 1

furnishing goods.
Eikerenkotter's for general mer¬

chandise hardware and groceries.
The street sprinkler on lower Grand

avenue, is an agreeable innovation.
Judge Kittridge and wife of Sau

Jose are visiting at the Jersey Farm.
Dr. Holcomb proposes to sell drugs

as cheap as they can be had in the city.
Mr. Popplewell, who has been very

sick, is, we are pleased to note, im¬
proving.

A large delegation of onr citizens
attended the celebration at San Mateo
on Monday.
Deer hunters will take the field next

Thursday, the loth inst., when the
season opens.
The residence of Charles Barbeao,

at -Millbrae, was destroyed by fire on
Monday night.

Born.—In this town, Tuesday,
July H, 1897, to the wife of John
Mattei, a son.

Mrs. J. Le Monnier left with her
tumily last week to join her husband
in Los Angeles.
Dr. Holcomb will keep a stock of

stationery at his drug store and sell
same at oity prices.
Mis. M. J. Crawford, mother of Mrs.

R. K. Patohell is expected to return
from Chicago this week.

.1. L. Wood purchased lot 11, in
block 138, last week, being the prop¬
erty known as the Burgess property.
For fixe or life insurance in first

class reliable companies apply to E. j Warden, was
E. Cunningham at Postoffice building.
The Company has put a new smoke¬

stack at the Pump House, raising the
stack thirty feet higher than it was
previously..
An extra section gang of workmen

have been busy the past week raising
the S. P. R. R. track at the big curve
near the depot.
Wm. Leverone and H. H. Looxnis

returned home on Wednesday from
their prospecting tour in the Sierra
Nevada mountains.
Julius Eikerenkotter and family

camped at La Honda, where they
duly celebrated Independence Day on
the 5th, returning on the (ith.
Mrs. Judge Kittridge of San Jose,

who is visiting Mr. and Mrs. G.
R. Sueath, at the Jersey Farm, has
been ill the past weok, but is im¬
proving.
Mrs. A. Potts arrived on Thursday's

train from Newark, N. J., to join her
husband, who is employed in the
packing-house of the Western Meat
Company.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Daniel and Miss I

Josie Miner went over to La Honda
last week with toum and camp outfit j
for the Fourth of July holiday and
returned on the (itb.

Dr. Holooxnb has overhauled the
drug store recently purchased by him,
replenished the stock, und put every¬
thing in and about the store in good
condition and order.
Those two staunch and faithful Dem¬

ocrats. J. Jorgenson and G. E. Daniel,
constituted the delegation from our
town to the Bryan meeting in Ban
Francisco on Wednesday.
There will be no services at Grace

Church tomorrow, but on the follow¬
ing Sunday, July 18th, services will
be held by Rev. George Wallace, at
7:30 p. in., and Sunday-school at 4:30
p. m.
The steamer Governor McArthur,

Lieutenant James M. Helm of tho U.
S. Navy commanding, in charge of
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey
is lying off San Bruno Point, engaged
in the work of tho government survey
in this vicinity.
Mrs. John M. Grantham, with her

little daughter, Anna Bell, of Golds-
boro. North Carolina, arrived on the
train Tuesday and will spend some
time in our little town visiting her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Cunningham.
Miss Ethel Cunningham of Sabetba,

Kansas, arrived by Tuesday evening's
train. Miss Ethel came with the
Kansas delegation of Christian En-
deavorers, of which society she is a
member , and after attending the En¬
deavor Convention, will spend the
summer here visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cunningham.

Jersey Farm has a string of teams
hauling hay from Redwood City and
Menlo Park, and, by so doing, is mak¬
ing about $7 per team per day as
against the cost of getting bay by rail.
It is Mr. Sneath's policy not only
to save money for himself, but to
spend his cash in such a
as much of it as possible may remain
and circulate^ in San Mateo county.

J themselves wrongfully assessed, may
! appear and be heard.

The State rate this year is 45?,
! cents on the 100 dollars and it is the
opinion of Mr. Hayward and Auditor
Barker that the county rate will not
be higher than it was last year, to-wit,
$1.49.—Times-Gazette. * |
MEETING OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors held its
regular monthly meeting last Monday.
All the members of the Board
answered to the roll call.
The following persons were granted

permits to obtain liquor licenses to do
business in the First Townsihp: A.
Jenevein, Marie R. Allyn, J. P.
Sweeney. V. J. Hohman, Kavanaugh
& Co.
The following gave notice that they

would apply at the next meeting of
the Board for permits to obtain liquor
licenses:
First Township—Henry Micheufel-

der, James F. Cody, John Le Coinee,
J. J. Meehau, Kerr & Calllaghan.

| Martin Kelly, M. & Beill.
Second Township—A. F. Walter-

j mire, H. G. Roell, W. A. Emmett.
Third Township—Mrs. C. Coxin, C.

Dalve, Frank P. Roach, Duff & Doyle,
P. Lenehan, M. Kuck.
Fourth Township—F. L. Avilla,

Levy Bros., Cereghino & Debenedeti.
Fifth Township—Palmer & Bell, J.

W. Packard.
The County Board of Education

: petitioned the Supervisors for the
: appointment of an oculist to examine
the eyes of the public school children.

I Soire prominent educators were quoted
1 showing that the appointment of such
] an official was highly necessary.

On motion the petition was referred
| to the District Attorney.

On motion cf Debenedetti, a peti¬
tion signed by the citizens of the
county, asking that J. H. Hatch of San
Mateo be appointed Fish and Game

laid over for one month.
J. H. Mansfield petitioned the Board

for an appropriation of $25 to keep the
Grand Army plot in Union cemetery
in repair arid, on motion, the prayer
of the petition was granted.

A communication from the Depart¬
ment of Highways, asking that all
opinions rendered by the Distirct At¬
torney on road matters be forwarded
to it, was referred to the District At¬
torney.

J. S. Gi'avanza, an Indigent person
of the Fourth Township, was, on
motion of Debenedetti, granted |8 per
mouth commencing July 1.
The petition asking for the appoint¬

ment of a Horticultural Commission
that was presented at the last meeting
of the Board was taken up and
denied.

,T. C. Potter appeared before the
Board and said that a better water

T. t'wwerly
A. clow
E. Biftdo
Sprin* Valley Water Co
Swift .V Co
A. Yerlinden
C. Rronner ...
J. Eikerenkotter .

F. O'Reilly
I T. Casnlrinr
T. O'Reilley .

I South s. F. I.and and Improvement Og
, Robert Inches
! Thomas Fitzgerald
j P. Cunningham ...) IV. Seaman .
| E. Barrier
! James Kerr
P. Bronner
James Kerr

| II. Preeht
] Thomas Kerr
' James 1). Kerr
j A. Jenevein
| E. Biggie ..
i John Maugini
, M. Burke

100 (10
10 .10

100 00
■s<J 25
16 00
!l 75

20S 00
12 50
10 00

101 00
1 00
7 05
7 60
42 00
10 OJ
■i 00

. is oo
to no
2 00

1"4 00
. 10 00

19 0)
10 00 ou • -. i_
36 oil Christopher
104 oo

00
50 00

The Board accepted the Coxinty As¬
sessment Roll and then adjourned to
Monday, July 12, at 10 o'clock.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
The Board then organized as a

Board ot Equalization and fixed July
12th and 19th as the days on which
property owners, believing themselves
wrongfully assessed, may appear and
present their grievances.
An adjournment was taken to Mon¬

day, July 12, at 10 o'clock.

SAN PEDRO.

pendenoe holiday, he sorrowfully an¬
nounces his inability. While the
negotiations are in progress, a dozen
or m ire cash onstomers are angrily
awaiting service at the bax.
Sitting close by, with legs crossed

and head hanging low, is an old gen¬
tleman who seems to be gravely taking
in the situation out of one eye. He
keeps rocking the outer leg to add
gravity to his pensiveness. This man,
whose name I afterwards learned was

Rooney, is a sort of farmer politician
who drifted into this county upon the
downfall of the late lamented Mr.

Buckley of San Fran-
csico. He suggested, with cynical
gravity, that his neighbor, one Mat¬
thews, could promptly accommodate
them, giving them a two-mile walk for
the joke of it. He accompanied their
departure with an elongated protru¬
sion of his tonguo, after which he took
on an air of cheerfulness, and ad¬
dressing the assembled spectators said:
"Boys, what will ye have?"
When the seal hunters returned to

the hotel, hours later, it was apparent
by the jerking of the ladies' heads,
that Gillolgey had lost caste and char¬
acter forever. But the celebration
went on just the same. The hloomer j
girl was there, looking as hideous in
her stocking exhibition and
fluffy skirts, as it was possible for
human ingenuity to array her. She
strutted about the beach iu a clumsy.

RAMONA'S REALH0ME
DISPUTE AS TO ITS IDENTITY SET¬

TLED AT LAST.

The valley was astir during Inde¬
pendence celebration. From Friday
night till !Monday noon, parties were
arriving in all sorts of vehicles, from ... , .. , , • . . ,
.. . . , . ... .. . t unwomanlike fashion,looking short andthe two-wheel cart, with its pair of . , , , A , ,,

hunters, to the six-horse excursion
'bos, with its two dozen occupants of
both sexes.

There were hunting parties, fishing
parties, swimming parties, singing
parties, dancing parties, horseback and
bicycle parties, and all sorts of par¬
ties, and people who belonged to no
particular party except the bar and
dining-room party. All parties were
well represented exoept political par¬
ties, which seemed to be confined ex¬
clusively to the discussion of silver,
and the advent of the apostle of bi-

j metallism.
Some pitched tent on the beaoh,

raising their monuments to Liberty
on the miniature sand dunes, in the
shape of foaming beer kegs, from
which they freely quaffed; and they
laughed and sang and toasted Wash¬
ington and the eagle and the ladies,
and every one tliey knew, present and
absent.
Boys, with pants tucked abovo the

knees, ran out after the receding
water, and charged back to the beaoh
screaming as they were chased by the
next swell rushing as if iutent on
ducking them for their Doldness and
recklussuess in playing with surf wa¬
ter. Girls and young ladies, too,
tucked up and ventured above their
ankles, which they seemed to think a
most daring feat, judging from the

aupply was needed at the County Hos-1 TSn,0.di° . th®y «raPp!e<1 aD<!
pital and suggested that the matter of *° ea°h otiH\1V as 1 , ,lett,rraln^

Place Immortalized by Helen Hunt Jack¬
son Is Forty Mile* From San Dirgo.

Why Its Identity Han Been So Lung and
So Carefully Concealed.

The recent death nt Gnayjoroa, San
Diego county, Ual., of Mrs. Cave Coutts,
mother of the beautiful vmiug Spanish
girl whom Mrs. Jackson selected as her
heroine in "Rainona." recalls soiue in¬

teresting facts.
Ever since Helen Hunt Jackson wrote

her famous novel depicting the Spanish-
Indiaii life of southern California as it
was before tho enterprising New Eng-
lauder invaded its peaceful domain
there has been a world of speculation
as to tho identity of the heroine and
the location of the home where the
tragical romance of Ramonu and her
Italian lover, Allesaudro, was worked
out by the skillful pen of the novelist.
The original "home of Ramonu" is

as numerous iu southern California as

the stakes marking out town lots were
short. ! during the real estate boom there a few

*

years ago, hut the one oftcnest referred
to and popularly supposed to be the real
home is nt Oamulos, a lovely old
raneho located about half way between

| Los Angeles and .Santa Barbara. This
| is invariably pointed out to the inquir-
i ing tourist as the exact spot where Mrs.
Jackson drew her local color for tho bis-

THE CALIFORNIA
Rush St., near Kearny, S. F.

thick and louty, and short of all the
grace and refinement which makes
many exclaim: "Woman, lovely wo¬
man!"
The display of fireworks, though the | 7ori7aTromance.

last of the celebration, was not the1
least—the shadows of five on the
placid water, making tho scene more
resplendent. Rockets went high up in
the sky and stayed there. Others went
up and exploded in midair into fan-
tastio balls of various colors, then
dissolved and dropped lie lead. The
children had a great time with
smaller explosions on the ground. Oc¬
casionally a more formidable one
would go off with a terrific boom,
reverberating through the canyons and
the mountains, and then settle down
to a crackling, boiliug, sizzing, danc¬
ing sort of display, terminating by
vomiting "melting fire in many colors
in all directions with a grand, final
crash, as though it meant—that ends
the Fourth.

PRESS NOTES.

procuring same be referred to the
building committee and, on motion of
McEvoy it was so ordered.
Gn motion of Adair, Manuel Ben¬

nett of Pescadero was appointed con
stable of the Fifth Township.
The claim of Levy Bros, for $80

was laid over for investigation and the
claim of W. A. Simmons for itemiza¬
tion.
In the matter of the claims of the

Inspector of the Board of Health that
were referred to the District Attorney
at the .Tune meeting, a written opin¬
ion was read by him. He held that
all Boards of Health were abolished
by the last Legislature, the law having
gone into effect June 1. He oontended
that all employes of the Board of
Health under the old law were en¬

titled to pay if legully employed.
When the claims of the Inspector

came up for passage SloEvoy filed a
written protest with the Board claim¬
ing the Sills to be unlawful. A pro¬
test was also served on the Auditor.
The claims aggregate $250.
The claim of W. J. Martin for $25

was laid over to the August meeting.
The following bills were ordered

paid:
INDIOBMT FUKD.

James Crowe
William Rayburg
W. J. Bell

E. Knights
Einstein & Small ..

W. II. Paullin
C. M. Morse
J. H. Coleman
llerbst Bros
Clias. Pipkie
A. E. Baldwin
James Mai ley
Bennett Swartley.
F. C. Sp'ague
Brown Bros
1). B. Boiano ...

Solari & Consigleri
J. C. Potter
J. C. Potter

II. Offe^mfinn
James Stafford.

18 50
8 (X)
0 50
8 0 '

32 53
3 00
40 20
117 2H
193 02
35 00
50 00
30 00
11 35
25 OD
13 2 i

24 00
42 20
88 00
117 21
14 00
8 (X)
4 (10

to die together if the call came; and
at the approach of every wave started
a fresh chorus of screaming and re¬
tarded their escape from a ducking
by vigorously clinging to each other
till they were all wet very high up.
Then they would sidle up to the sand
and good-naturedly scold and chaff
and blame each other for their misfor¬
tune, all talking at once; oompars the
extent of their duckings in the pres¬
ence of the sterner sex and make ex¬
hibitions of their nether limbs,
which, in a city drawing-room or
parlor, would be regarded as semi-
barbarous, but which on the ocean
strand is an eminently proper and in¬
nocent amusement.
Most people brought up in large

cities, when they visit the country,
seem to think, as they express it, that
"everything goes;" and, in conse¬
quence as a rule, they unreservedly let
themselves loose. They act as if no¬
body bad any proprietary rights. They
think the country belongs to God, be¬
cause it has not been built upon, aud,
consequently, belongs to everybody.
They are at perfect liberty to shoot a
farmer's dog because ne is at large
and not chained in a dog-house in the
back yard in oity style. It is perfeotly
proper aud highly amusing to set
their hunting dogs at a cow for the
harmless sport of seeing the cow run
headlong down a steep canyon and
turn over at the bottom, breaking its
neck. Fences they regard as a natural
growth, and, being a most annoying
impediment to equestrians and pedes¬
trians alike, are torn down with

Last Wednesday in San Francisco, T.
G. Kelly of Colma and Miss Maude J.
Guerrero of Halfmoou Bay were
united iu marriage. Mr. Kelly is a
son of the late John Kelly who was
roadm aster at Oolma for many years.
The bride is a daughter of Mrs. James
Moran and is well known in Redwood.

A man who went under the pseu¬
donym of A. Russell, but whoso right
name is MoFarland, died at the county
hospital Tuesday. Two weoks ago,
while employed at the abattoir, at
Baden, he took a dose of muriatic acid
by mistake and was removed to the
poor farm, where he lingered in great
agony uutil last Tuosday. 'MoFarland
was a native of Scotland, aged 80
years.—Times Gazette Redwood City.

Frank Dillingham who has been ap¬
pointed by President MoKinley consul
at Auckland, New Zealand is a son-
in-law of R. O. Sneath of San Bruno.
Mr. Dilliughum, though uot identified
with politics of Sau Francises or the
State, is well known and popular in
the business uiroles of the metropolis.
He is a brother of the present Gover¬
nor of Vermont, and no doubt througli
the latter's intluenoe, he secured the
appointment. The Consul's father was
also Governor of the Green Mountain
State.—Times-Gazette.

Sixteon weoks is a very short time
for the completion of great reforms
in national matters. But President
MoKinley and his administration have
in that time more nearly accom¬

plished the reforms promised in their
platform than any previous admiuis-
trariou ever did in double the time.
The chief pledges of the platform were
a protective tariff, international bi¬
metallism if this could be had, the
annexation of Hawaii, a reform of

THE ASSESSMENT ROLL.

j Dr. B, D. Maiden
GKNKRA1. FUND.

C. B. Barton 2 UO
Einstein <5i Small 12 su
E. M.Tllton 6 10
Swift & Co 37 20
E E. Cunningham 60 0J
J. D Byrnes .... 10 00
Robert Wisuom 30 IS
Borden & Hatch 212 29
Hanson it Co 41 42
E. E. Cunningham 12 75
Times-Gazette 95 60
C. H. Davis 1 50
W. P. McEvoy 163 50
A.D.Walsh 16 60

manner that Town ot Redwood City 23 33
W. B. Gilbert 125 <0
Drs Ross Ai Barret 10 00
C. B. B-rtou 56 96
H. W. Walker 13 60
R. L Mattingly 16 00
P. Vasquuz . 18 40

' '

4 00
14 00

County Assessor C. D. Hayward has
completed the assessment roll and is
ready to turn it over to the Board of
Supervisors next Tuesday. The total
assessment this year is $14,395,675,
a trifle less than last year. The as¬
sessment roll shows the total value of
real estate in the county, other than
city and town lots, to be $7,601,680.
Improvements on same, $2,629,625;
value of oity and town lots, $1,724, •
450; imprvements on same, $879,695;
total amount of mortgages, $1,356,370;
value of personal property, $1,511,200;
solvent credits, $49,030. The Super¬
visors will meet next Tuesday as a
Board of Equalization and will
point a time when all those believing

D. G. Leary
John Heanay

sanitary fund.

I. R. Goodspeed
first road fund.

E. Rigfio, et «1
J. Eiktfienkotter
John Le Cornec
South S F. Land and Improvement Co...
B. Gillogley and others
Martin Fay—
John Brandrup
A. Clow
J. D. Dalv
M. & 8. Belli
W. Rayourg
Frank O'Reilly and others
C. Bronuer
James Kerr and others
James P. Sweeney
W S. Taylor and others
B S. Green
John Cn leu
M. F. Healy
J. Fahey

an- James Kerr*** Wo den A Little
P. S. Van Winkle

210 00
49 08
15 65
7 02
35 (X)
15 35
11 75
27 00
100 00
29 95
45 00
18 00
04 (X)
876 00
200 0)
68 00

239 i0
ft 00
10 00
14 00
96 00
36 75
19 38

amazing audacity. Orchards are public | t},e currency, and a better state of
property and are consequently unbur-
thoned with alarming magnanimity.
Fish and game preserves are usurpa¬
tions of the Creator's bounty and must
be invaded to show the eternal fitness
of things. Vegetable gardeus are
most uncompromising inconveniences
to cross lots, and are only tolorated
because of the excellent quality of the
peas, beans and aritohokes they so
abundantly produce, and which, at
this season of the year, are daily col¬
lected in sacks standing 011 the ground,
ready for the market, greatly to th 3
convenience of the tourists who prefer
to assist themselves at the sacks rather
than adopt the more tedious method of
gathering them singly from the vines.
The Italians look on in silent amaze¬

ment and mutter something which
sonnds like . It is nothing for the
proprietor of the hotel—who is uni¬
versally regarded as accommodation
incarnate—to be interviewed as to the
cost by the hour, for a man, a boat
and a harpoon, with, perhaps, a
Winchester rifle and some ammuni¬
tion thrown in, with a view of taking
a few deep water seals outside the
rocks at Pedro Point, and to show ex-

Thc railway train passes directly be¬
side tlie long, low adobe house, and the
conductor calls out as the station is
noared, "Caiuulos—home of Runioua!"
and instantly there is a general craning
of necks aud murmurs of wonder and
satisfaction among the passengers.
Many take the trip purposely to see this
interesting spot. The old ranelilionse i
bears such a striking resemblance to the
home of Ramonu, as described by Mrs.
Jackson, that it eusily passes as the
original, but it is not.
Out of respect to the sensitive feel¬

ings of Mrs. Ooutts, however, the public
has been allowed to believe this inno¬
cent fiction, and Oamulos has borne
the honors and thus diverted attention
from the real scene of inspiration,
which was at the old Coutts ruucho at

Guayjoma, which is tucked away in the
hills about 10 miles beyond the mission
of Sau Luis Rey and 40 miles from San
Diego.
Mrs. Ooutts belonged to one of the

many aristocratic families of the old
Spanish-American set, the Bandiuis,
and felt keenly tho publicity thrown
upon them by the facile pen of Mrs.
Jackson, who not only laid the scene of
her romance there, but took for her
heroine tho daughter of the household.
Though Mrs. Jackson paid repeated

visits to the Guayjoma rancho, obtain¬
ing local color for her novel, slio never
ohm hinted as to the nature cf her er¬

rand and was always received with the
princely hospitality accorded an honored
guest by the old Spanish-American fam¬
ilies. It was therefore with amazement
und not a little consternation that tho
proud mistress of Guayjoma discovered
that her home and her family had been
made the subjects of the most famous
novel over written of southern Cali¬
fornia. She regarded it not as a com¬
pliment, but rather as an unwarranted
liberty, u desecration of the snored pri¬
vacy of the home, uud never forgave
Mrs. JackHou.
Owing to her well known sensitive¬

ness 011 the subject, the few friends of
the family who knew the facts in tho
case were well content to allow public
attention to bo diverted to another
point. But now that death has claimed
the proud spirit of tho mother of Ramo-
na it can do no harm to relate tho facts
in the case.—New York Tribune.

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class

European Flan
Reasonable Rates

Centrally located, near all the principal
places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
Dinuer from 5 to 8 y. m.

Lunch from 11:30 a. in. to 2 p.

11.00
75 ctJ.

THE REST CUISINE IN THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager.

Many hundreds of sheep havo died in
Montana through eating the poisonous
plant larkspur.

MARKET REPORT.

Beer\Ice
—wholesale;—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of the

Wioland, Frodoricksbursr,

Unitod Statos, Chicago,

Willows and

South Son Francisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

Grand Avenue South Sa« Kbahcisso.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

Market in belter shape and
strong, while in some cases 1,

affairs in Cuba. The protective tariff
pledge is now so nearly carried out
that there is good reason to believe
that the bill will be upon the statute
books early in July; a currency com¬
mission which shall devise planN for
the reform of the currency system is
to be recommended to Congress, and
the proposition will doubtless meet
with favor in that body; a commis¬
sion has been sent abroad to negotiate
for international bimetallism; an an¬
nexation treaty with Hawaii has been
signed; the doors of Cuban prisons
opened to citizens of the United States
who were imprisoned, and other re¬
forms in Cuban matters are abont
ready for definite consideration and
action.—Exchange.

The Plumbago mine of Nevada
oounty, has lately attracted consider¬
able attention by rich yields of speci¬
men gold. B. J. Watson says the mine
is what is called a pocket ledge and
is from one inch to six feet in thick¬
ness. It pitches at an angle of from
39 to 40 degrees. The mine has a
ten-stamp mill run by steam power.

treme chagrin and fretful disappoint-; The rich rook found in bunobes yields
ment at his inability to accommodate, i largely. From fifty pounds of the
It's a sight to be rememebred to

see the lower part of Gillolgey's face
increase in longitude as he tries to
take on a serious expression, by way
of reassuring them that their request
is perfectly reasonable and legitimate,
but that, owing to the increased de¬
mand on bis resources during the Inde-. the treasury

arsenical ore and sulphurets there was
|3800 taken. Last year the ten-stamp
mill yielded $120,000. The present
owners bought the mine two years ago
for $25,000 and $13,000 has been paid
for more ground adjoining and the
yield has paid it all and $40,000 to

< 'attlk
prices are
higher.
iSnkep- Desirable sheep of all kinds ure

in demand at prices fu ly 1, higher.
IInns Desirable hard fed bogs are not

being offered on the market as freely as
they were, but the demand ih limited, with
prices % to % higher.
Provisions are in good demand at

stronger prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are "p

lb(lessf)l) per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No 1 Ste **rs (iftrii1 ,c.; No. 2 Steers

No.1 Cows and lleilers It4(a5c;
No. 2 Cows and Heifers l@tf^c.
Hogs—Hard, grain fed, 250 lbs and under,

3% " 4; over 2f>0 His 31,,'(33)4.
Sheen—Desirable Wethers, dressing 50

lbs and under, 2K@2%c; Kw< s. 2J4<82'^c.
Spring Lambs—3®8k£c, gross, weighed

alive.
Calves—Under260 lbs, alive, gross weight,

4c<®4';; over250 lbs 3J4<S3J4c.
FRESH MEAT—Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef—First quality steers, 5^(®5!4c; sec¬

ond quality, 4yl(abi\ First quality cows
and heifers, 4@4>^c: second quality, '4%
041c; third quality, 3@3Kc.

Veal— Large, 5V4«<lie; small, 7®He.
Mutton—Wethers, Anglic; ewes.S® 5f$c;

Sucking lambs, (>" 7c.
Dressed Hogs—5W®0c.
PROVISIONS—Hams, 9(4@10J£: picnic

hams, 7c; Atlanta ham, (>K; New
York shoulder,
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon, lie; light

8. C. bicon. loc; med. bacon, clear. He;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, H'^c, clear light,
bacon, HJ^c; clear ex. light bacon, OJ^c.
Beef - Extra Family, bbl, *10 00; do. Iff

bbl,|5 25; Extra Mess, bbl, |9 00; do iit-
bbl *4.75.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavv,7K'L

do. light. 7)^c: do, Bellies. 7^<a7*£c; Extra
Clear, bhls, *14 00; hf-bbis. »7 25; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bhls, >4 35; do, kits, $1 45.
Lard—Prices are ft lb:

Tcs. K-nb'S. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 4% 4% 4-yi 4% 5%
Cal. pure 5t>% b% V>% d%
in S-Ib tins the price on eacli is higher

than on 5-lb tins
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned B»ef, 2s,
*1 75; ls$l 00; Boast Beef, 2s $1 75; Is,
♦1 00.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

Ask your
from illo

butcher for meat

great Abattoir at
South San F rancisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop

Uraud Aveuue, Next to P. U.

Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HENIYIMICHENFELDEI Praprlatu



THOMAS MOORE.

the glories of Erin, her lights, and her
shadows,

Utt limped delights of her loughs and
her streams,

IV blue of her heavens, the green of her
meadows.

Were imaged, dear bard, in thy beauti¬
ful dreams.

Her joy was thy joy, and her sorrow thy
sorrow;

Beside the blest graves of her heroes
and kings,

rbou hast caught the old harp from the
lone walls of Tara,

And frtruck a new strain from its moul-
' dering strings.

Btlt what tho' her wrongs thro' the cen¬
turies reeling.

Embalm thee with tears! Erin, helpless
and poor.

Mil dings to the treasures of fancy and
feeling

Enshrined in the magical music of
Moore.

Oh! well is it said, tho' the king rule the
nation,

Hio' the making of laws to the stati>»-
man belongs,

Who reigns first, who reigns last in the
hearts of creation.

Is the God-given poet who maketh our
songs!

Place the crown on his head, plnce his
hand on the helm

Of national glory—a king by God's
grace

Thou art monarch, O Moore, of a marvel¬
ous realm,

And thy throne's the warm hearts of
thine own Iri,<4h race!

—Weekly Bouquet.

ADVENTURES
OF A DIAMOND.

A slave, poor and naked, was toiling
In the mines at Perineal, In India, just
u many thousands of others were toil¬
ing beside him, scraping up the pebbly
•oil, washing the mud, carefully look¬
ing for diamonds. Everybody was look-
lag for diamonds, except those who
were looking after the slaves. All the
large diamonds belonged to the Mogul,
but he never got them; all the lesser
•tones belonged to the Emir, who got
retry few of them; ajnd none at all be¬
longed to the slaves, who only stole
them. To steal a diamond was the
highest of crimes In Golconda and was
often punished by death. Ami yet the
•laves were continually stealing them.
Tbe slave of whom we si>eak was toil¬
ing, washing, looking and remembering
how many had escaped with diamonds;
he began to consider what he should do
in case he found one. There would not
be the least use In swallowing it.
"I have it!" he said, slapping his lean

leg- "I have thought of a new way of
hiding a diamond!"
That night, when all was still, he got
• sharp flint and made a great gash in
the firm muscle of the calf of his leg,
•nd then carefully bandaged it up with
Bonie green leaves and an old cotton
rag.
"What's the matter with your leg?"

laid the overseer in the morning.
"Oh, most excellent master! my u,n-

wortliiness slipped and fell against a
•harp rock in tilie night-time. See! the
blood of your faithful slave flows from
khe wound."
He raised a corner of his bandage,

•nd sure enough several dix>i>s of blood
trickled down.
"Umph!" said the overseer, "I'm not

going to let you off your work ou ac¬
count of that scratch."
"My faithfulness will work to the

death for you, oh, noble master," said
the slave.
And so he hobbled off to the diamond-

washing. By-aud-by he found some
diamonds, but they were small, and not
worth risking his life for, therefore the
•lave lm.udod them In to the overseer,
who also passed them on, as they were
•mailer than what he usually appro¬
priated to htmsolf. But a wonderful
piece of good fortune befell the clever
■lave. One day as he washed his mud
be noticed a large lump that did not
wash down. lie took it between his
thumb and finger to crack the lump and
|o! it would would not crack.
The slave's heart gave a great leap of

|oy. His lingers had felt the greasy,
■llppcry texture of a diamond, and lmd
touched the sharp cutting edges of
crystallization. A diamond as big as a
ben's egg! In a moment it was under
the bandage of his leg, in another it
was shoved bodily into the wound It-
Self.
It does not make a sore In your log

my better to shove a big diamond into
It. Next morning he was very bad ami
bis leg was inflamed.
"What are you trying to sham for?"

■aid the overseer. "1 know what's the
Blatter with you! You've been swallow¬
ing diamonds. I won't cut ofT your
head this time, Imt you had 1mmtor look
BOt, and if it ever happens again !"
He left him with a dark look and in a

few minutes returned with something
In a bowl. It was a stiff emetic.
"Now, then, swallow this, and you

will be relieved of your pain," said the
•veneer.

"My faithfulness will swallow any¬
thing your nobleness gives me, but no
llamouds will come," said the slave.
He was dreadfully sick but no dia¬

monds came, as there were none swal¬
lowed. The overseer said he would

eve him another dose the next day,it be took no notice of the sore in t he
•lave's leg.
The next day brought the niedieine,

bat no diamonds.
"Go, die like a dog In the Jungle,"

•aid tbe overseer angrily. "I don't
bnow what Is the matter with you."
The slave kissed the ground where

Hie great overseer stood and crawled
pway, very lame indeed. By and by

lame slave, pretty neoily well,
turned up at Madras. His leg got well
when he took the diamond out of the
wound. He bad the largest diamond in
IB* world to sell, and when lie had

done mo he thought he would be a very
great man, and have slaves of his own.
und even an elephant, too. He would
do just as he liked fur the rest of his
life. He came across a ship captain to
whom he showed the diamond.
"I sometimes buy stones like that,"

said the captain airily He was nearly
choking with surprise at the beauty
and the enormous size of the gem.
"Come down to my ship and we will
see If we cannot come to a bargain."
The captain was a seafaring man on
land, but when at sea he was some¬

thing more like a pirate, as the slave
found out when he went down to his
ship.
The captain was waiting for htm,

not with a bag of money, however, but
with a club. Tbe slave was killed and
thrown overboard to feed the sharks,
and that was tlie end of him and his
fine dreams of wealth and happiness.
The captain now wanted to sell Ills ill-
gotten diamond. Jiunchnnd. a mer¬

chant. gave him a tlioiisand pounds for
It. and thereupon he turned over the
stone to that Individual.
Fancy a piratical skipper with an

evil conscience and a thousand pounds
in hand in one lump. What should he
do to show his happiness but take to
drink? He did so, and one flne day.
mad with drink, he could not think of
any other way to get rid of the haunt¬
ing image of that wretched slave whom
he had killed, than by tying a rope
around his own neck, and drawing It so
tightly that ail Images were for ever
more blotted out. So the skipper hang¬
ed himself, and that was the second
owner of the big diamond who had
come to grief.
Now Jamcbund thought he would

go to the Governor of Fort St. George
with his stone. Mr. Pitt was the gov¬
ernor, a sharp gentleman, who did a
bit of trading on his own account.
"Oh, most gracious and noble of pat¬

rons! I have here a trifle I would glad¬
ly let you see. I would show It to no

one else. Its beauty is reserved for
your greatness to behold."
Thus Jamohun to Pitt.
"Come along now, and show what

ever you've got to sell and don't keep
me here all day."
Thus I'itt (approximately) to Jam-

chund.
There were also pipes and pauses in

the conversation so that It took a long
time In reality. Finally Jamchund
opened a box and showed to Mr. Pitt
the largest diamond he had ever seen,

considerably larger than he had ever
oven dreamed of.
He gasped with amazement. Jam¬

chund rejoiced inwardly.
"What is the price of that stone?"

asked the Governor.
"Two hundred thousand pagodas,"

answered Jamchund sweetly,
"Two hundred thousand demons!"

said tho Governor. "What do you mean
by naming such an impossible sum ?
Why don't you ask for the nearest star
and have done with it?"
"Excellency, 1 should be ruined If I

took less," said Jamchund. "Even so.
I gain but a contemptible commission,
hardly enough to live on. And if is
only to your Excellency 1 offer it at so
modest a figure."
To appreciate .Tatnchund's kind

modesty, it will be well to reduce
l>agodas to dollars. Two hundred thou¬
sand pagodas is ahout $400,000. As he
gave the skipped- $5,000 his commis¬
sion and the insignificant nature of it
can be seen at a glance.
"Jamchund, I will give you .'tO.OOO

pagodas for that diamond and not a

IMumy more," said the Governor.
"Excellency, that would lie pure de¬

struction and destitution for me. I
cannot do it, even for you," said Jam¬
chund as he bowed himself out. lie
stayed away two months.
"Excellency, I have ootne back," he

said on his return, "to say that 1 could
not rest easy lu my mind If any one ex¬
cept your Nohleness should possess my
inestimable diamond."
"Which means you cannot find an¬

other purchaser," said the practical
Governor. "What Is your figure now?"
"Fifty thousand pagodas. It is l>eg-

gary, but I sliall have a clear con¬

science," said the humble Jamchund.
"Forty-five," said the Governor, in¬

wardly observing that if the stone
were good, it must prove a penny¬
worth.

"Forty-nine thousand. Excellency!
Just to save me from absolute penury,"
whined Jamchund.
"I'll give forty-six, and no more."
"Think of my risk, noble Excellency!.

Say forty-nine thousand."
"What is you risk? Did you steal it

from the Mogul?"
"The sun, moon and stars listen to

that! No. 1 bought it at a fabulous
figure. But think of the risk I have
run of having it stolen from me."
"Well, I'll give forty-seven thou¬

sand," said the Governor.
"And 1 have come down from two

hundred thousand to forty-nine!" sigh¬
ed Jamchund. "It Is rudnous generosi¬
ty! I will say forty-eight thousand to
show my devotion to your Excellency's
interest."
"Bosh!" said his Excellency, and

turning to an English gentleman lie
asked him his opinion.
"My opinion," said the oracle, "is that

a thing that is worth forty -soveil thou¬
sand pagodas is very likely to he woi-tli
forty-eight thousand."
"Thank you," said the Governor. "I

never thought about It in that light be¬
fore. I will pay forty-eight thousand
pagodas then."
And he paid them.
The advice sounded foolish, but It

proved valuable, for upon that diamond
the fortunes of a great family were sol¬
idly founded. The Mr. lltt .who bought
this diamond was grandfather to the
great Earl of Chatham.
Behold now Mr. Pitt the possessor of

the big diamond, and his troubles be¬
gan almost as soon as that fact became
known. When lie returned to England
he had his stone cut and pollshed. It
took two years to do that, and at the
end of that time Pitt's eyes were glad¬

dened with the efght of tbe moot daz¬
zling gem the world had ever beheld.
"Who'U buy. who'll buy?" was now

his cry. But though inauy would, no¬
body could. Kings and queens shook
their heads sadly. It was beyond them.
The big diamond became an awful bur¬
den to its owner. Everyone was a tlvlef
in his fancy. A learned German trav¬
eled to England and want*si to see Pitt
and his pebble.
"Never!" said the harassed owner.

"He will a.ssassinate me." He fled to
town, he changed his name, he fled
back to the country, and changed his
name again. The learned German con¬

sidered such a life not worth living at
any price. By this time Pitt never
dared to sleep two consecutive nights
In the same house.

At last somebody came forward as a

purchaser. Thte time a real one. It
was I/OUls. Duke of Orleans. Regent of
France for the boy king Louis XV. St.
Simon, a wily courtier, tempted the
Duke to buy the Ifig diamond.
The Duke of Orleans objected.
"We have no money In the treasury.'

he said.
"That Is nothing! You can borrow,''

said the courtier.
"We have no credit."
"Still less Important! Borrow from

the people."
"The people are starving," said the

Duke.

"Highness, buy the diamond. The
people will applaud your spirit. They
will be proud to think their king wears
a diamond that no other monarch dared
to buy. The French admire a spirited
policy. Buy it. They will never taunt
you with It." Thus spoke St. Simon,
courtier and philosopher, thoroughly
understandlng his nation. The big dia¬
mond was bought and the sum paid to
Mr. Pitt was $675,000. He had given
Jamchund $100,000. Jamchund gave
the skipper $5,000, ami the skippci gave
his life and so did the slave. A costly
stone, indeed!
Now a strange thing happened.
During the revolution this big dia¬

mond was stolen along with ail the rest
of the French crown Jewels. There was

a terrific row. and political parties ac¬
cused each otiier of the theft. Some
said it was the royalists, and some said
it was the republicans. However that
may be the thieves were certainly
Frenchmen, for a few days nftenvairl
the secretary of the Garde Mobile got
a note to say that he had only to hunt
in a spot carefully described in the
Champs Elysees to find the big dia
mond. A search was made, and sure

enough, there was the diamond as

bright as ever. The thief could not
tiring lilinself to roll France of the
prize gem which place*! her first of all
the notions of Europe in the matter of
diamonds. Even the thief was patri¬
otic. Old St. Simon was right. The
people took the big diamond into its
very heart. Napoleon pawned tho stone
awl got in that way money for his first
campaigns. The diamond may thus
have liecn the beginning of his for-
timies, ami who siui.ll say how many
lives tilrnit cost?

Now does anyone want to see this
big diamond? let lii.ni go into the long
gallery of the Ixnivro, and there he
will see a glass case surrounded by n
brass railing. Inside of which stands
n.n armed guard. In tlie awhile of the
iti.se is a twinkling stone looking for all
the world as if a star had fallen from
the skies and lodged there, so bright,
so beautiful, so hashing, is this point
of light. Is*t liLm walk oil around the
case ami notice tlie sparkles that dart
from the fiwets of Hist diamond: sun¬

beams going outward toward tilie win¬
dows every color tn quintessence of
brightness, shimmering, flashing, dart
ing in every dire*-Hon at every mo¬
ment. let him look at and wonder at
and admire tlie most beautiful diamond
In the world, but let him ask no ques¬
tions, for the armed guard scowls at
questioners, and, as tn the days of Pitt,
suspects everyone tliat inquires about
this wonderful stone. For this is a
true story, awl Hie name of Hie big
diamond is "The Regent."—Tbe Weekly
Bouquet.

"LIMITED" BUSINESS CONCERNS

What the Term Stands For and Why
It la Becoming Popular.

The word "limited" in connection
with corporations and business firms,
says a prominent lawyer, is now in
very general use. It orlgiinitial in Eng¬
land, and almost every business con¬
cern there is a limited partnership. Of
all the cities in this country Philadel¬
phia has more limited lwirtnerships
than any other, though there was not
one there twenty-five years ago. Phila¬
delphia got tlie idea during the Cen¬
tennial, and, it having lieen found by
experience to be a good tiling, it lias
grown constantly. It means that those
interested in a firm are only interested
to a limited extent; that is, only to tlie
extent in which it is stated in tile arti¬
cles of incorporation. The limit of one
member of a firm, therefore, may lie
$5,000, while tlie limit of another may
be ten times that amount, or one-teutli
or any other part. Thus, in the firm of
Brown, Jones & Co., Limited. Brown
may have three-fourths of the stock
and Jones and tlie others the remaining
fourth. It limits the responsibility, as
it makes a member of the firm liable
only for that which is named in tlie ar¬

ticles of incorporation. In this kind of
firms or corporations the law which al¬
lows them to limit their responsibility
also requires that the word "Limited"
shall always be used in naming the
firm, so that all may know exactly that,
though there may be a large number
of very heavy tuen financially interest¬
ed in tlie concern, their interest and re¬

sponsibility are limited. It is a fair
thing all around, for it prevents the use

of big names, which have sometimes
been used to boom enterprises and cor¬

porations. when in reality the owners
of the names have bad but little inter¬
est in the concerns.

MASON - DIXON LINE.

POPULAR ERROR AS TO ORIGL
NAL CAUSE OF EXISTENCE.

•taked Ont Before the Revolutionary
War. la 1763-7. to Mark the Penn¬
sylvania and Maryland Boundaries—
Run by Two London Surveyor*.

Famous Boundary Line.
For years there existed a supposition

that Mason and Dixon's line was the
line dividing the slave-holding from the
non-slave-bolding States. Time and
again it was referred to as such by
speakers on tbe floor of Congress, and
It is one of the most widely quoted geo¬
graphical lines in America. The line
was run by Charles Mason and Jere¬
miah Dixon, mathematicians and sur¬

veyors, of London, between the years
1763 and 1767, for the purpose of set¬
tling the disputed boundaries between
the provinces of Pennsylvania and
Maryland. These questions arose from
misstatements In the original grants of
the provinces, resulting in disputes be¬
tween William Penn and Lord Balti¬
more. In 1732 an agreement was en¬
tered into by representatives of the
proprietaries respecting the boundaries

CASTI.E, DEL.

of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Dela¬
ware, the lirst and last named prov¬
inces then in the possession of Penn's
family. The dittlculty of tracing the
curved line between these two prov¬
inces was the occasion of the work af¬
terward executed by Mason and Dixon.
Penn, in 1<>80, was interested in an

application he had made for a grant
of land, and had suggested to Sir John
Werden, agent for the Duke of York,

OLD STONE HOUSE AT NORT

brother of Charles II., that his Lord¬
ship reserve the territory twelve miles
north of New Castle, Del., the Duke
having expressed a desire to retain tlie
land twenty or thirty miles north of
the same town. The distance agreed
upon was twelve miles. Penn's repre¬
sentatives soon afterward entered on

the plantation, when they discovered
that Lord Baltimore's patent, if con¬
tinued to the fortieth degree of lati¬
tude, would embrace the site of Phila¬
delphia, and leave the province har-
borless. The Duke of York, hoping to
right matters, gave Penn n deed for
New Castle, and tlie plantation twelve
miles around it. in 1682. A second in¬
strument conveyed to Penn all of the
plantation from New Castle southward
to Cape Helopeli. Lord Baltimore's
protest against sueli disposals of terri¬
tory in his charter reached the Duke,
who had now succeeded to his brotlier
on the throne. In 1085 tlie King's Coun¬
cil, hoping to right the objections of
Baltimore, decided upon tlie following:
That for avoiding further differences,

the tract of laud lying between tlie Bay
of Delaware and tho Eastern Sea on the
one side, and tlie Chesapeake on the
other, be divided into equal parts by a

INITIAL MONUMENT OF MASON AN1>
DIXON'S LINK.

line from tlie latitude of Cape Heu-
lopen to the fortieth degree of north
latitude, the southern boundary of
Pennsylvania by charter, and that the
one-half thereof lyiug toward tlie Bay
of Delaware and the Eastern Sea be
adjudged to belong to his Majesty, and
the other half to the Lord Baltimore,
as comprised in his charter.
The 1732 agreement, entered into by

the sons of William Penn and Charles
Lord Baltimore, great-grandson of the
pioneer patentee of the Province of
Maryland, which accounts for the no¬
ticeable boundaries of Delaware, fol¬
lows:

"That a eemt-circle should be drawn
at twelve English statute miles around
New Castle, agreeably to the deed of
the Duke of York to William Penn in
1$82; that an east and west line should
be drawn beginning at Cape Henlopen,
which was admitted to be below Cape
Cornelius (the present Cape Henlopen),

TRIANGULAR MONUMKXT AT JUNCTION
OF THHEB STATKS.

and running westward to the exact
middle of the peninsula; that from the
exact middle of the peninsula, be¬
tween the two bays of Chesapeake and
Delaware, and the end of the line In¬
tersecting it in the latitude of Cape
Henlopen, a line should be run north¬
ward, so as to form a tangent with
the periphery of the semicircle at New-
Castle drawn with the radius of twelve
English statute miles, whether such a
line should take a due north course or

not; that after the said northwardly
line should touch the New-Castle semi¬
circle It should be run further north¬
ward until it reached the same lati¬
tude as fifteen English statute miles
due south of tlie most southern part of
the City of Philadelphia; that from
the northern point of such line a due
west line should be run, at least for
the present, across the Susquehanna
River, the twenty-five miles beyond it
—and to the western limits of Pennsyl¬
vania, when occasion and the improve¬
ments of the country should require;
that that part of the due west line not
actually run, though imaginai-y, should
bo considered to be the true boundary
of Maryland and Pennsylvania » • «
and that tlie route should be well
marked by trees nnd other natural ob¬
jects, and designated by stone pillars,
sculptured with the arms of the con¬

tracting parties, facing their respec¬
tive possessions."
The appointment of Commissioners

followed, who ran lines for the New-
Castle circle in 1732, 1739, 1750 and
1760. In some iustanees the Commis¬
sioners were extravagant, it being re-

"ssjfTv

corded that the body of 1750 had
several items of expenses: "A hogshead
of port wine, eleven gallons of spirits,
and forty-two gallons of rum. eosting
In all £27, 12s Od." On July 4, 1760, an
agreement, based on the decision of
Lord ChancelloY Hardwick, handed
down in 1750. was signed by the rep¬
resentatives of the lands in question,
and three years were spent in settling
the boundary between Pennsylvania
and Delaware. The Commissioners
ran the east and west peninsula line,
tlie twelve-mile circle In part, and es¬
tablished the tangent point in the
periphery of the circle. Their pi-o¬
gress was so disappointingly slow tn
the proprietaries that they dissolved
existing relations and engaged Mason
and Dixon to finish the work. They
were "to mark, run out, settle, fix. and
determine all such parts of the circle,
marks, lines, and boundaries, as were
mentioned in the several articles or
commissions. and were not completed."
They were to receive, in addition to
support, 10s tid each per day coming
and returning and a guinea dally while
in this country. On November 15.
1730, they arrived, and soon afterward
they hail an observatory erected in tlie
southern i«irt of Philadelphia, which
was probably the first of tho kind in
this country. Mason and Dixon found
the New-Castle circle run by previous
surveyors of assistance to them, and
in tlie fall of 17(i4 they caused a stone
to be planted, fixing the northeast cor¬

ner of Maryland.
This point was in latitude 39 degrees

43 minutes 20.3 seconds, and on this
parallel they proceeded due westward,
making vistas 8 yards wide through the
forests, in the middle of which posts
were set up that marked the line of the
parallel run. The work continued until
within thirty-six miles of the entire
distance to lie run, when an Indian
warpath in the forest was noticed. For
some time the Indians through whose
territory the line extended had been in
a state of unrest, and the Indian guides
of Mason and Dixon told them it was
the desire of the Six Nations that the
surveys should cease at the warpath.
The surveyors returned to Philadel¬
phia. and. reporting the facts to the
Commissioners, were discharged in
December. 1767. In November, 1782,
Col. Alexander McClean, of Pennsyl¬
vania, and Joseph Neville, of Virginia,
ran the remainder of the line, which
was verified by astronomical observa¬
tion and permanently marked in 1784.
As requested by the Commissioners.
Mason and Dixon erected at the end of
eaeh mile a stone with a P on one side
and an M on the other, and at the end
of each fifth mile a stone bearing

arms of the Peons on one side iOtJ
those of the Baltimore*) on the atde
opposite.
The stones, oolitic limestone, ewre

from England, and their capacity to re¬
sist action of the weather is remark¬
able. One of the fiftii-milc stones la on
the farm of William Brown, a few
miles south of Oxford, I'a.. and the
coats of arms of the pioneer proprietors
are traceable, although exposed for
over u century. Stones were set up as
far west as Sideling Hill, about 132
miles from the northeast corner of
Maryland. As the means of transport'
lng them beyond that point were mea¬
ger, the further use of stones was
abandoned. The continuation of the
line was marked by piles of stone about
six feet high as far as the summit of
the Alleghetlles, beyond which posts
were planted and surrounded by stones.
It is said the original stone set at the
northeast corner of Maryland was ac¬
cidentally broken and the pieces mend¬
ed by leaden bands.
At the outbreak of the revolutionary

war the lead was taken from the stone

by Continental patriots and made into
bullets. The upper part of tlie stone
fell and was lost, the lower part be¬
came covered with earth, as it was sit¬
uated in a ravine. For many years the
supposition existed, as no marking
stone was visible, that the three
States, Pennsylvania, Maryland and
Delaware, came together at Hiat point.
In 1849 the Governors of these Statee
appointed J. P. Eyre of Pennsylvania,
H. G. S. Key of Maryland, and G. R.
Riddle of Delaware, to locate the spot
formerly occupied by the missing cor¬
ner-stone. The assistance of Col. J. D.
Gfahani. of the United States Topn.
graphical Engineers, was obtained, and
tlie site of the missing stone found. Tha
buried portion of the original stone was
unearthed by men while sinking a hole
for the new stone to be erected. The
old one was buried and a substantial
mark of Rrand.vwine granite reared, it
being a Isuit one foot square, with P
and M on the sides.
Gn the brow of the hill sloping down

to the ravine, which contains the stone,
a wuterbrook and profusion of wild
flowers, stands an old stone house.
Near by was the famous "Backwoods
Academy," an institution founded by
Alexander Terrell, who taught many
students from the adjoining States.
The tongue of land extending from

Pennsylvania down between Maryland
awl Delaware is a topographical curi¬
osity. At the upper |<art it is about
4.169 feet wide /between Pennsylvania
and Delaware), extends southward
about three and a half miles. ta|H>r»
to a |K>iut of intersection of the three
States, and contains about 000 acres-
The land is a port ion of London Britain
Township. Chester County, Pa., but
Delaware claims it as a part of White
Clay Creek Hundred, New Castle Coun¬
ty. She lias "always exercised juris-
diction over it, treating her boundary
as extending to the northeast corner of
Maryland. The laud is taxed in Dela¬
ware, the inhabitants vote as citizens
of that State, and offenses committed
therein are punished by her courts,
while, on the other hnmd, Pennsylvania
has never exercised any authority over
it." This singular condition of affairs
is probably owing to errors made by the
pioneer surveyors who ran the lines.
The circle of New Castle has l>een

rejientedly the line of confusion with
citizens residing close to it. Hie diffi¬
culty arising on account of the assess¬
ment. and pay incut of taxes. To avoid
this acts were passed a few years ago
by tlie I-ogislatures of this State and
Delaware authorizing a commission
from each Commonwealth to "examine,
survey and re-establish the boundary
line," etc. The Commissioners of Penn¬
sylvania were the Hon. Wayne Mai-
Veagli, Robert K. Monaghan and Will¬
iam H. Miller. Delaware's commission
was composed of the lion. Thomas F.
Bayard, the Hon. J. II. Hoffecker, and
Dr. B. L. i/owis. The work was com¬

pleted by 1ii«' joint commission in 1893.
The initial monument Is of Brandywine
granite, quarried in Delaware. Tlie ter¬
minal point, near the Delaware River,
is of gneiss. They are marked with
the names Pennsylvania and Delaware,
north and south sides, respectively, ami
other inscriptions. Each stone is set
4Ci feet ill tlie earth, and tinnly secured
by cement. The twenty-one mile stones
and twenty-two half-mile stones are
of gneiss, and are properly marked.
The triangular stone at the junction of

M1I.K STONES. FIVE-MILE STONES.

the three States is marked P, M and D
respectively, and carries tlie names of
the Commissioners, who retixed it in
1849.

Toy Soldiers in Demand.
During the last few weeks a German

factory that makes toy lead soldier*
has received so many large orders foi
Turkish and Greek soldiers for next ■
Christmas that it advertises in German
1 tapers its inability to accept further or¬

ders for delivery within this year. The
makers of toy uniforms, games, pic¬
tures and similar toys are also running
overtime manufacturing specialties il¬
lustrating the war. Then the textile
industries are preparing to reap a gold¬
en harvest, and material of every imag¬
inable description in Oriental and Greek
designs is being manufactured in great
quantities. Paris has tiegun to lead &*»
styles with Greek ideas embodied in
military costume, and all other coun¬
tries will naturally follow the lead of
tbe French capital



CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRLS.

ItartUiif that Will Interact the Jn-
renlle Member, of Every Houeehold
—Quaint Actions and Bright Saying,
ef Many Cnte and CnnningChildren.

Who'. Afraid in the Dark?
"Oh, not I." eaid the owl.
And he gave a great scowl,
And he wiped his eye
And fluffed 'Ms jowl, "Tu whoo!'
Said the dog: "I bark
Out loud in the dark. "Roo-oo!"'
Said the eat: "Mlew!
ill scratch anyone who
Dare say that I do
Feel afraid, Miew!"
"Afraid," said the mouse,
"Of the dark in the house! \

Hear me scatter
, Whatever'# the matter"

. *' Squeak!"

Then the toad in his hole.
And the bug iu the ground.

They both shook their heads

t And passed the word around;
And the bird in the tree,
The fish and the bee.
They declared all three
That you never did see

One of them afraid
In the dark!

But the Mttle boy who had gone to bofl
Just raised the bedclothes and covered hi9

head.
—Louisville Western Recorder.

Bating Klephant Steaks.
The greatest luxury at dinner in Cen¬

tral Africa is elephant steaks. Any big
native feast without elephant's flesh is
as rare as an English society dinner
without venison.
In dressing the carcass of an elephant

the rough outer sklu is first removed In
large sheets. Beneath this is a pliable
membrane, from which the natives
make water skins. The rib Itones are

cut and stewed, but all the other bones
are destroyed.
The most delicate part, very strange¬

ly. Is the first Joint of the leg below the
knee, which one would suppose to be
the toughest portion of the animal.
This joint is cooked by beisg buried
In a hole In the ground, u huge fire over
the top supplying the heat.

Tree that Plays the Flute.
In the great forests of Nubia grows

a tree from which, when swayed by
the wind, come strange sounds, like the
uotes of a flute, a fife or a penny whis¬
tle. This vocal tree is regarded with
superstitious terror by the natives, and
it was. Indeed, a puzzle to every one
who has heard the mysterious sounds
until some scientific traveler investi¬

gated the matter. He found that at cer¬
tain seasons of the year hordes of In¬
sects deposited their eggs on the young
shoots and ends of the branches. These
produced gall-like bunches about an
Inch in diameter. When the youug In¬
sects came out small holes were left In
the galls. The wind blowing through
these little holes caused the strange
noises. It is probably the only Instame
of a tree which hears ready-made
whistles.

Two Boys
There was once a Boat on boy who

bad an original idea. He read among
the "Wants" of an evening paper this
advertisement:
Wanted—A boy. uetvt and smart, who

oau write a legible band. Address iu the
handwriting of the applicant, P. O. Box
No. .

The boy mailed his application that
uiglit, and the next morning, bright
and early, went to the postofflce. Sta¬
tioning himself opixxvite Box. No. ,

he waited to see the man who should
open It.
He waited an hour or more, until a

neatly dressed gentleman opened the
box, drew out a score of letters and
walked away. The boy followed him,
and as he was about entering his office,
addressed him with, "Are you the gen¬
tleman who advertised for a boy?"
"Yes, but 1 directed all applications

to be .addressed to Box No. . I
didn't wish to be bothered with call¬
ers."
"That's all right sir. You'll find my

application among the letters In that
package"—pointing to the letters the
tuan held in his hand—"but I thought
I'd Hke to see the man who wauted a

boy. so I watched for you."
"You did, did you? Well, you've got

'sand,' 1 see. Call in an hour, and I'll
let you know if 1 wish to hire you."
The boy went away, returned and

was employed. The gentlemau was

as much influenced by the lad's origi¬
nality as by his handwriting.
A few weeks afterward the boy told

of his success to another lad. who
thought he, too, would work the
"watching" plan. Therefore when he
saw In the evening paper, "Wantedr-
a boy," with directions to address a

certain postoffice box, he mailed his
application, and by 7 o'clock the next
morning was in the postoffice corridor,
watching to see what sort of a man

would open Box No. .

He waited and waited, until after 9
o'clock, but no one opened that box.
He had grown tired of pacing to and
fro when he suddenly and roughly ad¬
dressed by the official guardian of the
corridor:
"See here, boy. wliat are you loafing

about there for? You've been here over

two hours, doing nothing but look at
those boxes! Now get, or I'll run you
in!"
He "got" away, musing over the

fact that good luck. Hke lightning sel¬
dom strikes in the same place.—Youth's
Companion.

An Australian Hoomerane.
Without doubt you have all heard of

the wonderful things which the Aus¬
tralian will do with his boomerang-
how he will throw it around a tree 200
feet or more away so that it will come
back and land at his feet, and how he
will hit an enemy lurking around the

corner of hie hut or over the top or a
hUl.
Well, any of our boys not only can

make a boomerang, but they can learn
to throw it almost as well as any na¬
tive Australian—and there is more fun
in it than there Is In half a dozen kites.
A boomerang is merely a piece of

wood cut to a peculiar shape—the
shape shown In the picture. The beet
Itoomerangs are bent from stout staves
of wood, that insuring straight grain
throughout the full length, but they
may be made by sawing them from a
board about twelve Inches wide, two
feet long and an Lnch thick. Stout oak
or maple without any knots is the best
wood for the purpose, although yellow
piue may be used to advantage. The
boomerang should be cut as nearly to
the size and shape indicated in the pic¬
ture as possible—three Inches wide at
the center and tapering down at each
end to one inch in width. The lower
side of it should be left perfectly flat,
and the upper side should be carefully
whittled off so that it will be smoothly

convex. Any boy can do this work with
a sharp jaekknife. It may then 1m>
scraped smooth with bits of broken
glass and scoured with sandpuixM', then
oiled, although it will fly Just as well
without any oil.
It is us Impossible to explain jttst

how to throw a boomerang as it would
lx» to explain how to skate. The only
way to become an expert thrower is
to throw: you will be surprised how
quickly yotl learn the secret of the
sis>rt. The throw should be quick and
vigorous, and after the boomerang lias
left your hand you would better run
a few steps back—at least at first—so
that it will not return and knock you
down. Wind greatly influences the
flight of a boomerang, and the best re¬
sults are. therefore, obtained on a per¬
fectly still day.
The measurements for the boomer¬

ang shown in the picture were taken
very carefully from a real Inioinerang
brought from Australia, where it had
long l>een used in one of the native
tribes. Consequently if your boomer¬
ang Is carefully made you cannot fall
to accomplish some remarkable feats
with it.

Merry Jests Abont Bright Hoys.
Kindly visitor (noticing the empty

cage)—Did your canary die a natural
death? Little Reginald (promptly)—
Yes: the eat ale him.—Answers.
Little Boy—The preacher says there

is no marry in' in heaven. Linle Girl—
Of course not. There wouldn't be
enough men to go around.—Boston
Traveler.

"How's your arm?" asked Tommy of
the young man who calls at rhe house.
"It's all right. Why?" "'Cause I
heard mother tell sister that she peek¬
ed Into the parlor the other night and
saw your arm out of place."—Detroit
Free Press.

O'Lock—What are you going to make
of that l»oy of yours? McCabe— 1
haven't decided yet; but judging from
the way he keeps his throat going all
the time I think he is fitted for the con¬

tinuance perfonnan<"e.—Philadelphia
North American.

"Dear me, (Teorgc!" said the old
friend of the family, "it has been ten
years since 1 saw you. You have grown
out of all knowledge." "No. he ain't."
eaid George's father. "He has just
grown Into it. George is right at the
age where all knowledge is his."—In¬
dianapolis Journal.
He was a bad boy, and his mother

knew it. As soon as he came down¬
stairs In the morning the poor lad was

greeted with a terrific box on the ears.
"What's that for?" he cried. "Aw've
done nown wrong yet, have aw?"
"No®," answered his mother; "but tha
soon will be doln'."--Tld-Blts.
"I am afraid that Bobby is inclined

to t>e very superficial," said the father,
who had been asked some questions
about school. "He never seems to go
below the surface." "You are always
doing that boy an injustice," replied
the mother. "You seetn to have wholly
forgotten the time he went skating on
thin ice last summer."—Washington
Star.

Willie had swallowed a penny, and
his mother was very much alarmed.
"Helen, send for a doctor," she called
to her sister. "Willie has swallowed a

penny." The frightened boy looked
up. "No, momma," he said, "send for
the minister." "Did you say the min¬
ister?" asked his mother in surprise.
"Yes, because papa says he can get
money out of anybody."—Spare Mo¬
ments.

Safety Elevators.
An improved system litis been adopt¬

ed in respect to the now elevators for
the Library of Congress. They are
built with a special view to safety, and
in addition to a safety catch are pro¬
vided with what Is termed the air cush¬
ion—the latter not a real cushion, Inas¬
much as lit is not soft, nor is it made
and put in position, being formed only
when the elevator Is dropped to the
bottom of the shaft, and thus all wear
and tear on the cushion is avoided. The
principle is very simple: At the bot¬
tom of the shaft is a well about thirteen
feet in depth, the sides of which are

so arranged as to come at the top with¬
in the sixteenth of an inch of the side
of the elevator, this space gradually
growing larger until there is a distance
of an Lnch and a half between the ele¬
vator and the shaft. When the elevator
Is dropped from the roof It pushes be¬
fore It a quantity of air, 'ind, dropping
into the well, the air Is compressed, and,
escaping very slowly, allows the ele¬
vator to settle easily.

The field of Waterloo Is to l»e dese¬
crated with a tramway line.
Kid gloves, with lin.nd-painted flow¬

ers on the liack, are the latest fads In
l'arts.
More English women are married to

Germans than to members of any other
foreign uatlou.
Street music In Boston is to be lim¬

ited to stringed Instruments; no "Ger¬
man bands" are allowed.
The proportion of people In Norway

who speak English Is larger than In
any other country of the world.
The population of many South Sea

islands manufacture their entire suits
from the products of the palm tree.
The brewers of Great Britain con¬

sume annually alxiut 70,000 tons of su¬
gar In the manufacture of beer aud
molt liquors.
The Russian scepter is of solid gold,

three feet long, and contains among its
ornaments 268 diamonds, 300 rubies
and fifteen emeralds.

It is projKssed to extend the Victoria
embankment In London from the
1 louses of parliament to Lambreth
bridge, a.t a cost of $5,000,000.
Out of all the European countries

only Austria and Great Britain have
tlie rule that all travelers on the road¬
ways must keep to the left.
The physicians of Ravenna, Ohio, a.re

about to fonn a trust for the purpose of
protecting themselves against dead-
beats who never pay their doctors'
bills.

Philadelphia pays talxirers on public
works $1.75 a (lay of nine hours. Bal¬
timore J>a.vs $10 a week. Both cities
have lately fixed the rate by local ordi¬
nance.

Twenty-six of the 170 persons who
died Ln Monroe County, Ohio, last year
were upward of 80 years of age, the
oldest being 07, and the average age Is
a little over 87 years.
It is said Wiat since the remarkably

cold winter of 1803-94 there an? many
l«t.rts of South Carolina lu which the
bluebird, once so plentiful, lias become
totally extinct.
A Lewlstun saloon-ketqier recently sat

on the Grand Jury uixm his own case.
No indictment was found, although a
legal seizure of liquor had been made
on his premises.
The Royal lrlsli constabulary is the

only police force In the kingdom which
is practically on a military footing, the
members of which are drilled and dis¬

ciplined as soldiers.
The rush to the newly discovered gold

fields Im the Mojave desert, California,
is the wildest sta.uq>ede which the
West lias known since the days of Vir¬
ginia City, in 1870 and 1871.
Brooklyn is to have an electric foun¬

tain on the Prospect Park plaza. It will
have a throwing capacity of 100,000 gal¬
lons an hour. Colored incandescent
lights will lx> used for prismatic effects
on the great variety of sprays.
The Chinese year a skirt, knee

breeches, cap and sandals. As winter
comes tlicy increase the number of gar¬
ments rather tliau their thickness, so
that the circumference of u Chinaman
tu midwinter often exceeds Ills height.
Tlie memorial which will lie erected

on the site of tlie 1mttle of Luke George,
N. Y., will lie forty foot high, and will
be unveiled on Sept. 8, 1898, tlie anni¬
versary of Idle event. It was lu this
fight that Got. Epliralm Williams, the
founder of Wlllituiis College, lost his
life.

The new State flag of Connecticut is
to be five feet six inches long, four feet
four Inches broad, of uzure blue silk,
bearing a shield of white silk embroid¬
ered with the three vinos and grape
hunches of the State coat of anus, and
lielow, on a white silk streamer, the
State motto, "(Jul transtullt sustlnet,"
Live soft-shell crabs have just boon

successfully transported from Mary¬
land to Portland, Ore., all achievement
never before accomplished, it Is said.
A few native crabs aire caught on the
Pacific coast in a soft-shell condition,
hut tlie Maryland crabs are conceded
by Oregonlans to lie more delicate.
A curious custom prevails in Bulga¬

ria, All newly married women are

obliged to remain dumb for u month
after marriage, except when addressed
by their husbands. When It is desira¬
ble to remove this restriction pernia-
nontLy tlie husband presents lior wltli a
gift, and theal she can chatter to her
heart's content.

It Is possible to go around the world
and touch on British territory all the
way, viz., from England to Halifax,
N. 8.; aaross Canada to Vancouver,
across tlie Pacific to Ilong Kong, thence
to Singapore, Penning, Mauritius, Gape
Town, St. Helena and England; or from
Penang to Ceylon, Bombay, Aden, Pe-
rim, Malta, Gibraltar and borne.
The Baltimore Sun recently called

upon Its readers for an expression of
opinion as to what two Marylamders
should have their statues set up In the
Hall of Statuary at Washington. Chief
Justice Taney and Charles Carroll re¬
ceived a majority of the vote, although
Francis Scott Key was a great favor¬
ite.

Earthquakes occasionally profit man¬
kind, as in the case of Ouzoun-Adu, a
port of the Caspian, which is the start¬
ing point of the Trans-Caspian Rail¬
way. The port was visited by an earth¬
quake some years ago aud since then
it has become open to steamers which
could not enter it before, owing to the
shallow water.

It is said that many of the emigrants
who have lately been pouring Into Lou-
Islana have come from the Western
wheat-raising districts and intend to
carry on the same line of fanning in

their new homes. The hard times which
many Western farmers have felt se¬

verely have induced them to more to
the South and begin life over again.
The subscriptions to the Omaha ex¬

position, which will be held iu 1898,
already amount to almost $1,000,009,
and tlie managers expect tills sum to be
doubled by tlie end of the year.
The new seal of the New York I'ul-

venalty has tlie old motto, "To eindure
and to excel" (Penstare et praestare)
and a representation of youths testing
their endurance in a foot race and striv¬
ing to excel in their efforts to reach tlie
goal first, in the upper part of the seal,
as a symbol of the city, is seen the out¬
stretched arm of the statue of Liberty.
The people of Savamuili want U> luive

a belated celebration iu their city next
year of the bicentennial of the birth of
Gen. James (Edward Oglethorpe, tlie
founder of the colony of Georgia. They
urge tluvt all the tlrlrteen original
States should take ]uirt and think Con¬
gress should appropriate money to de¬
fray at least a jwrt of the expense.
The Gay lord. Kan., Herald records

tliat tlie experiment tried there a year
ago of electing women to fill all tlie
city offices lias proved a complete suc¬
cess, the city business being conducted
by tliem in u careful, economical and
efficient manner. It says that the same
officers would luive been continued for
another year had they consented to
serve.

The city sealer of Pawtlicked, R. I.,
lives to some end. He has discovered
officially what every purchaser knows
iuoffiuialiy that strawberry lioxes ure
not always what they purport to be.
The city sealer of Pawtucket musthave
had an luiusually l»ad txix worked off
on him, for he lias notified all dealers
tliat strawberries, and all other lierries,
must lie sold by the quart, dry meas¬
ure, and that orate boxes are barred.
Scotland can no longer qlalm to ]xw-

sess the longest railway bridge In the
world In the great structure over tlie
River Tay. The recently completed
bridge over the I lanube at Czenutvoda
obtains this distinction by nearly 3,000
feet. The length of the new structure,
exclusive of Its approaches, Is 13.325
feet, while Its principal si[>ans over the
main channel of tlie river are (120 feet
and 455 feet respectively.
Ex-Gov. Willie, of Colorado, always

favored woman's suffrage in theory,
but iu practice he finds it to be un en¬

tirely different proixisit.ion. Interview¬
ed on the subject the other day. he
said: "To offset the votes of the tnitel-
ligeut women are the votes of the Ig¬
norant women, and hence It's all Hie
same. Not owe single, solitary good
lias come from women's votes in Col¬
orado. Three of them were elected lo
the legislature and they were worse
tlia.il tlie man."
When the now clock of 8t. Paul's

cathedral, Ixiudou, was put ln [khjLUoh
about three years ugo the dials hail
their central pnru fitted with white
glass for Uiumdnatlou ut night. The
white glass luis been found to make tlie
dials less distinct by day, uwd also not
to lie iu architectural harmony with the
cathedral. Instruction* have, there¬
fore, been given to the makers of the
clock to fit in new dark central parts
to tlie dials. The total diameter of the
dials Is about seventeen feet, and the
central port# are ton feet lu (llamatin*.
On a little coral island some hundred

miles south of Florida ('apt. Minor late¬
ly captured twenty-four head of seals
belonging to a species that were

thought to be extinct. They are kuowu
us the monarch# of the tropics, and dif¬
fer considerably from tlietr brethren
found lu the Nortliern waters. One
striking feature is their docility; tlie.v
make no effort to escajxi capture, and
apj>e«r to Hke lielng petted. The Smith-
eoulau Institution has contracted for
four. The capture of these seals was u

btg surprise to scientific men, who sup¬
posed that this stieeles had Income ex¬

tinct. The seals are of no commercial
value worth mentioning.
The burn and outbuildings at the

country home of I)r. \V. 1'. Murphy, a
Burlington, N. J., editor, were destroy¬
ed by tire a few (lays ago. The lm.ni
was evidently set on tire by children
ploying In It with matches. Mr. Mur¬
phy, lu Ills iwLper, refers to his hard
Luck lu the following pathetic strain:
"Since moving from tlie city tlie editor
bus had Ills share. lie fractured hi#
arm by a fall from a wagon; next Mrs.
Murphy liad a serious spell of typhoid;
next two children caught the same dis¬
ease; next Frank, the horse, died; next
the editor was lnltt.cn l»y a cat; next the
loss of business; next the roof of the
house blew off; now the barns reduced
to ashes. What next?"

The Bermudas as a Market Garden.
A large market grower of green stuff

who lias Just returned from the Ber¬
mudas loughs at tlie Idea of Bermuda
grown stuff hurting growers here.
"Why, there Isn't enough stuff grown
In the whole group to last New York
City three days," he said. It Is tlie
Southern growers who hurt Northern
trade. The cultivable Bermuda# do
not cover more than nine and one-ludf
square miles, and much of this area

consists of mere pockets of earth amid
outlying coral formation. The btg
farms are five to eight acres; tlie ma¬

jority of the "fields" cover from ten
square feet to tlie size of an ordinary
building. The chief crojm are lilies and
potatoes, both of which are affected by
disease. It is a good tilling the.y don't
have to irrigate, as (although one can¬
not look in any direction without see-

lug water, and the tide rises in every
pool and even in the spongy rock) there
Is no water to use except what Is
caught. There can be no wells, and
the cisterns are above ground, for
catching rain water. Wage# are from
25 to 50 cents a day. Although the
temperature is very mild and even, the
Bermudas are not half so much of a

paradise to live in as they are to resort
to for a short time. The chief crop,
as some one dryly said. Is Yankees.

STILES FOR SLIMMER.

HOT WEATHER COSTUMES NOW
IN VOGUE.

Details of fome of the Ontflta that

Arc to Be Worn Around Summer

Resorts—Dainty Light Weisht Toque
Hata—Shoes of Various Hues.

Fashion's Fancies.
New Tork correspondence:

f fashionable folk in
town should be by
the middle of June,

women who have

the wardrobes for

where it has not

resorts, it has of¬
ten served as an excuse for delay tliat
lean purses really compelled. So It
comes about tluit the present shopjiers
may lie taken us models more safely
than is usual at this time of year, both
as regards their purchases anil the at¬
tire in which they are now appearing.
To go a-sliopplng ln the gown of the
first accompanying picture Is to make
sure that a glance at your rig will con¬
vince the observer of your sound judg¬
ment ln dress matters, and to win at¬
tention from sulcsfolk. Besides this,

FOK TRAVELING AND OUTINO.

it is quite equal to later service as a

walking dress, being made, as sketch¬
ed, of brown and white checked goods
for skirt and sleeves, anil of brown silk
for the pretty bolero. Bands of brown
silk passementerie braid trimmed both
skirt and jacket, and beneath the lat¬
ter was a white pique vest, over which
fell a handsome lace jabot.
Noticeable among tlie luce# I hat are

worn Just uow, as distinguished from
those that adorn the windows, aud tluit
don't top women, are very dainty light¬
weight. toques of a new fiber. This
sort seems a mere twist of black, of
straw color or white, and there is a

great buncli of flowers at the back and
a single uplift of trimming at the
front. The impression made by this
headwear is, as it should be with a

Iierfcct hut, of a handsome woman,
and not of hut at all. Over the face
with such a hat comes a mere gauze of
a veil, for the stylish woman no longer
wears a close (lot net with a small luit
that brings the (lots close to her eyes.
The gauze Is fastened loosely, and
conies under the cliln, the waving
looseness of the free-hem veil being
considered unsuitable to city trlgness.
These toques usually uccoinpiiuy gowns
of crash, denim or canvas, made either
in strictly tailor finish, or with greater
or less degree of simulation of that. At
the throat comes a fa nil less stock of

white, with a tic of swagger glngluim
or India silk. The stock is so perfectly
fitted that, though It 1# neither stiff nor
high. It seems to hold tlie throat snugly
and without, wrinkling. A white, soft-
front, many-tucked shirt waist shows
where the jacket, bolero or liodlee
o]ieus. A plain skirt with a deep hem
and possibly several rows of braid Is

TIIB NKWEST USE OF PLEATING.

worn. If the gown be blue denim,
then the toque Is (lead white, trimmed
with a splash of black, and, of course,
with many-colored tiowers. If her
gown Is linen color, the toque is likely
to follow it In shade.
Quite naturally one of the items that

shoppers now seek is a travel,i g dress,
and it Is pleasant to note tluit service¬
ability is dominant in these rigs Pos¬
sibly the lesson that woiiicn have learn¬

ed In their bicycling has helped toward
this desirable end. though there are
much more of ornamentation and a

greater variety in traveling dresses
than in the wheeling costumes. This
turn toward positive simplicity In the
traveling dress makes one common r®
sort of economy rather more difficult
That is the trick of planning a travel¬
ing gown so that It will serve later tot
an outdoor, general utility gown. But

l>OM!NATEI> BY PK'Tl'RESql'ENESS.

tills can still la* done, and the model in
to-day's sketch was chosen because It
accomplishes this nicely. It was string,
colored linen, the trimming on skill
and Jacket lielng bias fold# of tho
goods. Its fitted Jacket Ixxlice hooked
IxMieath a white pique vest, the white
chiffon Ixiw hud lace ends, and a tan
leather belt confined tin- waist. With
a change of vests tills rig wi'.l serve
finely as an outing gown, and as de¬
scribed it will pass muster for travel¬
ing.
The three remainJug dresses tliat are

shown here arc veiry handsome aud
fashionable example# of what wins
shoppers arc taking away with them.
Of the- two outdoor gowns tlie first
wius made of pearl-gray crepe de chine,
sunburst ideated and arranged over a
foundation of the same shade of taffe¬
ta. The bodice was fitted and the
pleat# ran around the figure Instead of
up ami down, and tlie fronts opened
over a vest of white satin finished wltlb
white chiffon frills that lay beneath
the niffie-llke edges of the front#. The
prettily driqx-d belt was white satin,
ami tlie sleeves hud pleated puffs.
Three lace bands trimmed the pleated
sklirt. 'till# pleating has so recently
become fashionable that it will stamp
tlie gown a# a brand now one, so fol
that reason Is desirable; from the
Btjiudixilnit of economy, however, it con
hardly be commended. The second
gown of this trio was a very original
aud plcturcskue design, making a
showy luit a necessity. It was a ctbalile
whose white ground was strewn with
tiny violets. Several rows of violet
satin rihtxm trimmed the skirt near tha
hem, and the Ixxlice lutd a deep yaks

FOB llltKAKKAST AND KOKKNOON.

of violet taffeta covered with tucked
and spangled black chiffon. The sleeves
were ornamented to match the yoke,
and violet silk furnished the belt
With the traveling dress heretofore

described to serve as a rough and ready
outing gown, and with the two ous-
tumes last pictured for dressy use, moot
women would deem their wardrobes
well cqulpiH'd in tlie line# they cover.
For a breakfast ami morning dress the
artist presents a pretty model in her
final sketch, it was pale-blue mousse-
line de lalne, its skirt and Ixxlice gath¬
ered at the waist and confined by a
narrow belt of the goods. The skirt
had a wide hem showing a drawn work
edge, and tlie blouse wits completed by
a ilgaro of the mousse-line edged along
the Klaslic# with dark-blue surah. Each
of its front# was pointed and finished
with a long blue satin bow, and a loose
pleat and lace jabot filled ln the center,
the pleat falling on the skirt. The
sleeve# laid drajx-d epaulettes and lace
ruffles at the wrists.
Probobly no living woman would ba

satisfied with a summer wardrobe—or
winter oue, for tliat matter—tliat was
picked out for her by some one else.
But considered singly, each of these
pictured gowns has ixiint.s that are
worth remembering, and the models
can be reproduced us they are, or their
novelties can lie transferred or adapted
to other plans. In the originals they
were new and pretty, and any one
knows that uli new designs are no#
lovely.
Copyright. 1897.

The most unfavorable reports con¬
tinue to come concerning tlie cond'tiou
of the Hungarian painter, Munkacsy.
Until recently he has been in a state of
listless apathy, but Is now a dangerous
maniac, having attempted to kill his
servant and his physician, whose Href
were 6aved only with difficulty



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature condueive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of ears.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'I'M I K Mil pTnP.TlT) acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the Sail Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
BOB SAMBOIMCI] ST*., .N FRANCISCO, OAlJ.
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HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of* the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any now railroad entering San I ran-
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.
SAX PH.AXOISOO, OAL.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AlfD SLAUGHTERERS OF-

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

GOLDEN GATE AID MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

PACKING HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


